A Magical Wedding in Plum Village
Peggy Rowe Ward and Larry Ward
The Vows I made to Peggy:
I promise you Peggy that 1 will:
Practice peace,
I will honor you, listen to you and communicate wholeheartedly
with you.

The Vows I made to Larry:
I promise to say "I love you" every day.
I promise to not go to bed angry, that we will kiss each other in
peace each evening.

I promise to love and accept you, even though I don 't always
NUlture and celebrate the hoeasured memories of John, Kathy,
understand you.
Steve and Viola as special anI promise through kind comcestors of Ollr new family.
munication to increase in unLook at you every day and
derstanding you, knowiJlg that
smi le with eyes oflove and a
compassionate dialogue is a
heati full oftrllst.
key to growing in love.
Express w ith my own voice
I promise that our journey tomy dreams, emotions, diffigether will be juicy, to sow
cu lties and wonders.
seeds of laughter, adventure
Suppoti and encourage you to
and joy and be your bride of
live yo ur spiritual and profesamazement.
sional dreams.
I prom ise to honor the fool in
Give you the space and time
you and in myself, so that we
that you need to come home
can begin anew and maintain
to your deepest self.
freshness and wonder. I sugWater your flower evety day,
gest an annual ceremony to
so it may grow in our marthrow out that which is stale
Larry and Peggy on the day of their wedding in the Lower Hamlet in 1994
riage, the flower of your inin ourselves and in our relatellect, the flower of your
tionship.
compassion, the flower of your beauty, the flower of your genI promise to take good care of myself - body, soul, sp iri t, and
erosity, and the flower of your original ity.
emotions.
home
with
myself
in
our
Become more and more at ease and at
I know one thing that I do that I wou ld like to change. I know that
relationship, to grow beyond my habits of distance and seriouswhen I feel distant and disconnected frol11 yo u, I have internal
ness and become more full oflight and laughter.
formations that ari se where I'll feel hurt, fear, sadness and anWater my own flower through taking care of myself physically,
ger. Then I have the habit energy where I w ill bug you with sharp
emotionall y, mentally and spiritua lly so that I can bring vitality
communication or critici sm. I ask your help in helping me to
and Chall11 to the wonderful mystery of our marriage.
tran sfoll11 this habit energy and th is internal fotl11ation. This
Sing, dance and make meny and take great joy in the simple
reminds me ofthe blind w itch in Hansel and Gretel who poked
things that make us whole.
at the children with her bony finger. My preference would be to
be like the crafty boy and g irl child who figured their way out of
the kettle in the kitchen.

Two Moons
The moon lit up the early morning sky. Wearing all white in
the moon light, I felt more like a fairy or a small girl in a church
play than a bride. I was the first to arrive in the zendo. So earl y,
so nervous, I hadn ' t slept well. The Lower Hamlet guests and
residents slowly assemb led. It was 6a.l11. and there was a thick,
rich fog that added density to the sti llness. Half sleepy, half
mesmerized by beauty, we waited as people gathered.
It was time. We wa lked mindful steps on the stone paths
lead ing to the country road. I was glad for the presence of Susan
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and John, my friend Elizabeth, my West Hamlet family. I held a
sma ll bouquet of orange and white wi ld flowers lovingly prese nted to me by Hel ga.
The thick fog turned the rising sun into a second moon . The
sun joined the moon that still hung in the western sky. This morning, there were two moons. Magic was afoot! We moved as one
body on the road, walking in mindfulness, the bride and her family, step by step. No cars, a moving body, two moons, step by
step, moving toward my be loved .
We rounded a bend in the road and figures and a sp lash of
color appeared through the fog. Larry was in fro nt of a group of
people, carry ing a tray with brightly wrapped packages in red
paper. He was wearing an Afri can tunic and ceremonial hat in
black and go ld . He looked like an African king, so so li d, so
regal. Next to him were two yo un g Vietnamese men wea rin g
long lapis blue s ilk tunics, so lovely. Caught by such beauty, my
mindjumped fo r a second . W here am l? Who am I? What year
is this? In this magica l space, it could have been any time in
hi story, J could have been any bride, but it was Aug ust 1994 on
the road outside the Lower Hamlet. T he groom fol lowed by the
groom's family . My beloveds .
Step by step, the two fami lies continued to walk toward each
other under the two moons. Two bodies, step by step, until we
met, and like two streams, we became one river. In one fluid
motion we turned and wa lked together to the Lower Hamlet
zendo. Flowing li ke a river, one body, one fam il y, my famil y .

Peggy, True Original Vow, and Larry, True Creat Voice, li ve
at th e Clear VielV Residential Lay Practice Center ill Santa
Barbara, California.

Growing Up with the Practice
Megan Lawlor
At my first retreat w ith Thay and the monks and nuns of
Plu m Vi ll age, [ was eleven yea rs o ld. Now a lmost thirteen years
have passed by, yet I still remember each moment c learl y .
As chi ldren, we spent most of our time at the retreat playing
end less games of baseball and fri sbee o utside."We struggled to
keep sil ent through each meal and begged unsuspectin g ad ul ts to
please, please take us to McDona lds ."We explored every corner
of the retreat center and chose our favo ri te places to play.lllfhere
was a celiain e lement of freedom at those retreats.
As a paI1 ofthe Sangha, I re member sittin g in the front row
of every dharma talk and fee ling as ifThay was speaking directly
to m e.~l remembe r wa lking with the ad ults during outdoor walking meditation and fee ling comple tely frustrated and confused
at the strange, turtle-like pace . ~J\nd I loved creating skits with
the other chi ldren that we performed fo r the Sangha at the end of
each re treat.~"Buddha Meets the letsons" was o ur first, bri lliant
masterpiece .l\We spent hours practicing a skit in which Buddha
is wh isked away into the future and spends an afternoon w ith the
Jetson famil y .r.of course, the J etsons were shocked by Buddha ' s
mindful behavior, and we were delighted w ith the laughter we
rece ived.l\1
l\Last yea r, after a lmost thirteen years of learning w ith Thay,
I vis ited Plum Village for the first time.l\l had im agined it and
heard of its orcha rds and lotus ponds, but the oppOl1un ity to finally see it with my own eyes was wonderfu l.l\1t was there that I
reali zed how imp0l1ant Thay ' s teachings have been throughout
my life.1\!
A gatha that I learned in fift h grade sti ll rema ins a sol id
place to which I return , a lthough J may have changed the
words:

MINIFULN
SUrE~
MAlkET

In, out.
Deep, slow.
Calm , peace .
Sm ile, release.
Present moment.
Wonderfu l moment.
When I was little, J must have memorized this poem without
realizing it.l\Now, whenever [am nervous or upset, it surfaces in
my mind and has an immediate and calming effect.l\J believe that
the 0ppOliunity to hear Thay's teachin gs has taught me so much.
When I read his words I can imagine his vo ice, as ifhe is in the
ro om reading to me.l\His presence as a teacher, and as a lmost a
famil y member, has been incredible M

By Spiro

Today, many years after Illy first retreat, I am teaching my
first yea r of high schoo l hi story at a public school on the south
side of C hicago.1I(:0nfronted by children in grown up bodies and
T he Mindfulness Be ll
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the struggles that they fa ce each da y just to get to school , I a m

Twenty Years Young in Plum Village

often ovelw helmed."'There are times in my classroom when chaos

Sister Viet Nghiem

arises and remembering how to stop, take a few deep breaths,
and then smile at the children who are expecting m e to ye ll
changes every thin g .~1t is still the most s im ple, and the most difficu lt practice. ~B ut I am practic ing every day by li stening to
these beautifu l ch ildren's stories and dreams.
It is interesting to go to retreats now and no longer sit in the
front row during dharma tal ks or stand up part way through the
ta lk to go outside to play.~1 remember how it fe lt when I look at
the children, and I smile."Then , I li sten to Thay for the children
that I am now teaching, in the hopes that I can give some of hi s
insight and compass ion to them.

t$

Megan La wlor is tw e ntY~ro u r-years-old.
La wlor is a Dharma Teacher.

Her father, Ja ck

I was born in 1982, the same yea r as Plum Village. My
twenti eth birihday, Januaty 10'11, 2002, was on a mindfulness day.
I recei ved a lot of love that day from the Sang ha. I was very
moved w hen Thay w ished me a " happy birthday" before statiing
the Dharma talk.
Later, Sister Phuc Nghi em came into my room and gave me
a package in a plastic bag. I could see a yellow-orange color that
was very beautiful. It reminded me of the color of the sun playing w ith the leaves in Autumn. At that time I was still an aspirant
and I did not know that the next ordination was com ing soon.
Whe n I recogni zed the sanghati robe, I felt funny. T ry ing o n my
mo nastic robe on my birthday had a deep effect on me. I felt
li ke an angel.
I shared my birthday cake w ith my brothers and s isters . I
was so happy, my heart was fu ll and my cheeks hurt from sm iling, laughing and singing too much! I reali zed that [ was twenty
the same year as Plum Village. But what was the true meaning?
Our monastery has been built up w ho lehealiedly and w ith g reat
patience. Because all the conditi ons have been suffic ient today
we see Plum V ill age in its many man ifes tatio ns and [ am a lso
one of those man ifestations.
I saw that it is a rea l bl ess ing to celebrate my twentieth birthday here. When J was fifteen , J came to Plum Vi llage fo r the
first time. For me, it was a refuge, a place w here J cou ld find the
rest and comfOti I needed. W hen I turned twenty I ordained in a
fami ly ofnventy-one monks and nuns, the Sugar Palm Tree fam ily. I dreamt of having a younge r sister or brother and now I have
ten brothers and ten sisters! They are in me and I am in them ,
and together we bring youth to the mon~stery because we are the
ce ll s of the same body, th e Sangha body . I see also future generations in me, because by practic ing well, I am mo re able to
open Dharma doors fo r them. When I received the precepts I
became a link in a long chain that has no beginning and no end.
To turn twenty in Plum Village a llowed me to open up and
bloom in the Sangha. I feel fresh because I am twenty for all
those who came before me and all those who will come, whoever they are, wherever they are, vis ible or not visible.
I am twenty for my mother, my father, for Thay, for m)' brothers and sisters, w herever they are today.
And I' m also twenty for you! . ,

photos: top, Sister Viet Nghiem in Summer 200 1; bottom , Sister Viet Nghiem in
March 2002 on a picnic w ith some of the sisters and brothers she ordained with.
(The soccer ball fell in the water.)
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Sister Viet Nghiem, Tru e Adornment with Transcendan ce, is
ji'OIn Paris, France. Afier finis hing her baccalaureat she came
to live in Plum Village and ajier one year ordained as a novice ill Febru(// y 2002.

Protecting Self and Others
Choosing Not to Drink Alcohol as a Practice for
My Children and My Grandchildren

Tom Reinert

of wine, it is to show your children, yourji-iends, and your society that your life is not on ly fo r yourself Your life is /01' your
ancestors , .li,ture generations, and also your society. To stop
drinking two g lasses of wine eve,)' week is a ve,), deep practice . ..
I then rea lized that my not drinking alcohol was a practice, a

I had my last drink of alcohol on Jul y 17, 1998 . It was a
very good bottle of Chardonnay, shared w ith my wife over a special anniversary dinner. At the tim e, I enjoyed the w ine and did
not know that I was giving up drinking a lcohol.
I come from a family of alcoholics. My fat her was an alcoholi c. His father was an alcoholic and drug addict. My brother
is an alcoholi c. My mother has a sister and severa l brothers w ho
are alcoholics. My wife has a brother who is an a lcoho lic. I am
fo rtunate, for w hateve r genetic propensity there is for alco holism, I do not exhibit it. Throughout my adult life I ha ve been a
moderate soc ial drinker, drinking one or two drinks several times
per month.
I did not stop drinking as a mindfu lness practice, but for my
son, who was fifteen at the time. He is a good kid - sma rt, personab le, and kind-hearted. He had not shown any problems with
alcohol. But as he has become older, I have become more aware
of the press ures he is under - the soc ial glorification of alcohol

practice of aware ness and love for my grandfather and my father, for myself, and for my son.
Two weeks ago we sent our son, w ho is now eighteen, to
co ll ege. He does not drink alcohol and he is very comfo rtable
talking to other students abo ut it. In choosing a dom1, he had a
choice of selecting "chem-free" - a do rmitory where no one
drinks alco hol. He decided that he did not want to limit him self
to interacting w ith only non-drinkers. Instead, he chose a dormitory where man y students do drink alco hol.
He has no trouble at parties telling other students that he
does not drink, and when questioned , telling them it is because
hi s fam il y has a ve ry bad history of alcoholism. And w hen he
becomes uncomfoliabl e with others ' a lcohol related behavior,
he simpl y leaves . He seems to have adopted non-drinking as hi s
own practice. We are hopeful that he w ill continue to make good
c hoi ces for himse lf.

..

and dru gs, the d ifficulty of being yo ung in a confusing wo rld,
and the stress to perform well in a competiti ve soc iety . And my
wife and I have noticed characteristics in his personality that
remind us of some of o ur family members who have had problems with alcohol or drugs.
I co uld not protect my son from a larger wo rld and the likelihood of experimentation wi th alcohol. But I co uld be an examp le.

I cou ld show him that being a man does not require

drinking, that your mascu linity need not be measured by how
many beers yo u can consume, and that there are less se l f-destructive ways to deal w ith stress. So I s imply stopped drinking.
S ix months later I bega n meditating, and about a year later I
came upon a commentary on the Fifth Mi ndfu ln ess Training by
Thich Nhat Hanh :
"There are people who drink alcohol and get drunk. who
destro)l their bodies, their fa milies, their society. The)' should
refrai;1 ji'01ll drinking. Bllt you who have been having a g lass
of lvine ever)! week during the last thirty years without doing
an)' har//1 to yourself; why should you stop that? What is the
use 0/ practicing Ihis Mind/u ln ess Training if drinking alcohol does not harm you or oth er people? Although you have
1101 harmed yourself" during th e laSI Ihirly years by drinking
jusl one or two glasses of wine eve,)' week. Ih e /aci is Ihal il
ilia), have an e.lfeCI on your children, your g randchildren, and
your society. We onl)1 need 10 look deeply in order 10 see il.
You are practicing nol /01' yourself alone, but /01' eve' yone.
Your ch ildren lIIight ha ve a propensity /01' alcoholislll and,
seeing yo u drinking win e eve,)! week, one of th elll lIIay becOllie alcoholic in the!uture. J/you abandon your two glasses

Mother and son in Plul11 Vill age during th e Heart of the Buddha Retreat in 1996
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Practicing as a Couple
By Brendan Sillifant
My seal-ch

ments into my life and the life of my partner. With th is understanding, there was no longer a decision or a choice that 1 needed
to make. In my daily life [ tried to blend my two loves, and I
learned not to be caught in dualistic thinking between monastic
life and lay life, but to seek to create a life w ith all the positive

I ha ve had a deep affinity with the practice of mindfulness
conditions present. I found J cou ld have both a loving marriage
since I was a teenager. I had come across it in a variety offorms
and a strong committed practice, and there was no contradiction
from different sources. From the Buddhist traditions of Thaibetween the two . I experienced my relationship as a support to
land, Japan and Tibet, and from modern self-help psychology
my practice, not a h·i ndrance, even sexuality. My relationship
also. As a young man I wanted to learn to live my life fully , and
supported my practice and my practice supported my relationI set out to travel for two years vis iting different practice comship. I experienced these two things as a wonderfu l support for
munities in North America looking for a teacher and a Sangha.
each other.
That is where I first attended a
:-----~------------.
retreat with Thay. I was drawn
to his teaching wh ich seemed so
app ropriate for modem society,
deep and yet simp le. I particularly appreciated the emphasis
on joyful and continuous practice .

Not being caught in
dualistic thinking

Relationship supports
practice
My wife and I live closely
together, and as a result we have
grown to know each other quite
intim ately. This intimate understanding enables us to offer support and guidance to each other,
helping each other not to fall

into habit energies. An intimate
I then came to practice with
relationship also provides comthe Plum Vi ll age Sangha for six
fort , soul susten a nce , and
months in 1991. The Sangha
nurturance, which can give one
was a small community made up
Brendan and Fci-Fei on the path to Upper Hamlet
strength to overcome di fficulof both monastic and lay practities in one ' s life and practice. I experience my relationship as a
tioners . When I first came to Plum Village it was my love of
kind of Sangha, it supports me in the same ways as the greater
mindfulness practice that brought me here, I had never had the
Sangha does, yet very intimately. I feel very fortunate to have a
thought to ordain. But after a time that wish grew in me, alsmall Sangha within the big Sangha. As practicing partners we
though that wish in me was still quite irLl1ocent, even naive. My
also help balance each other. When one person feels sad or
teacher was a monk and I wanted to be like him. Nevertheless I
anxious, the other can help him or her to feel bright or relaxed
made the determination to retum to New Zealand, to sell all my
again. When overcome by wro ng perceptions about someone or
worldly possessions, spend some precious time with my fami ly,
some situation , the other can provide alternative ways of lookand tben return to Plum Village to ordain.
ing. When we need to nourish the five-year-old boy or girl within
Whi lst in New Zealand I attended a Chinese Chan retreat in
us but are unable to do so, the other can provide that loving emorder to keep my practice strong. The retreat was held e~ch
brace. When we need the firm words of a teacher or Dharma
weekend for almost two months. During this time I grew quite
sister or brother to put us back in the practice, the other can
close to a young woman who was also practicing at the retreat.
provide those words to set us straight. We practice in some
The blossoming of this relationship created a lot of confusion
ways as a single body, being aware of our own mental formain me, it seemed like a conflict, to ordain or to marry. I wanted
tions and also the mental formations of the other. So we have
both, I wanted to be with the young woman I was growing to love,
both our own mindfulness to rely upon and when that is weak we
and Talso wanted to practice wholeheartedly. I spent many months
also have the practice of the other to rely upon . We practice to
trying to make a decision between these two alternatives, trying
transform our own afflictions and also the afflictions of the other.
to look into my real aspirations and yearnings.
Eventually I came to see that there was no conflict between
Practice supports relationship
these two things. When I looked deeply into my concept of
The practice of mindfulness is a wonderful support in cultimonkhood, I found that what was actually important was to see
vating a loving relationship. It deepens our ability to speak lovwhat were the elements present in monastic life wh ich would be
ingly, listen deeply, and understand each other. Mindfu lness pracsupportive to my practice, and to find ways to bring these eletice keeps our relationship fresh and helps us not to fall into
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negative habits. It gives each person more self-understanding
and stability so we are more secure in ourselves, as a result we
become much less prone to reading into the relationship what is
not there. In addition to this the presence of the greater Sangha
helps not to be isolated in our couple-ness. Sometimes two
people become so much alike in character and view, that they
cannot offer the other a new or different way of looking when
needed. Dharma and Sangha can be a great support in offering
clarity in situations that are usually dominated by habit energies.
So when one person in a couple is lost in confusion, the other
does not also become lost but can offer new clarity and fresh
ways of looking into a situation.
Conscious watering of positive seeds is one of the tools of
the practice that can be a tremendous support to a couple. Many
couples we see around us are fresh and loving in the beginning,
but after many years the habit of blaming, arguing, and criticizing each other begins to give the relationship a sour flavor. And
at one point it seems the relationship is so infused with negativity that the path to recreating a positive healthy love is such a
difficult task that many couples give up, thinking its easier to
start over with another person. The practice of mindfulness, of
being present to each other and for each other, already increases
an awareness of the preciousness of each other. The practice of
watering the flowers in each other helps us to be aware of the
positive qualities of each other, and to express our appreciation
and gratitude towards each other. If over time we are able to
water the positive seeds more than the negative seeds in each
other, then the ability to appreciate and acknowledge the wonder
and beauty ofthe other will always be present, even in the midst
of difficulty. As a result, when there is disharmony, the motivation will be not to hurt the other, but to heal the relationship and
to reestablish harmony between us.

From Attachment to Freedom
I have spoken about how I see that an intimate relationship
can be a wonderful support to one's practice. And now I would
like to say something about the obstacles to meditation practice
that can sometimes arise in a relationship.
We hear a lot about attachment in Buddhist teaching, and we
may be involved in an intimate relationship and ask ourselves,
"Well, what does attachment mean to me in my situation?" We
need to look deeply into this area of our lives, because the practice of non-attachment can greatly enhance our relationship.
Developing non-attachment does not need to go against our relationship. We need to look at our relationships clearly, not just
follow an ideal we have heard about. What is our real experience of attachment, in what ways does it truly sustain us and in
what ways does it make us suffer?
In our life we do take refuge in many things, we rely on
many things. As children, and still as adults, we rely on our parents, we rely on our teachers, and on our friends. We rely on

certain colleagues at work, we rely on our community ofpractice, and we rely on the three jewels. If suddenly one of these
refuges is not there, we feel its lack, we suffer. This shows us
the presence of attachment. Nevertheless we have been enriched
by the presence of these people in our lives. Their presence has
given great beauty to our lives and we would not wish to have
been without them. Weare attached to these people and situations because they have contributed so much to us. So the question is not to abandon these things, because we know that without them our life will be less rich, less nourishing. The question
is, rather, how to bring the spirit of non-attachment into our relationships, so we can profit fully from the presence of the other
whilst also maintaining our freedom and our sovereignty. The
practice of non-attachment can lessen any unhealthy dependence
that exists in our relationships and can allow our love to be light
andjoyful.
It is interesting to look deeply and to see in what way dependence is a wholesome and necessary part of our human and
spiritual life, and in what way does it limit us? Does our dependence support us in becoming whole and complete or do we rely
on the other person to complete us? We take refuge because we
need support on our path to wholeness. But if our object of
refuge or our way of taking refuge becomes a barrier to becoming whole, whether it is refuge in the Buddha, the Dharma, and
the Sangha, or in our partner, we need to re-examine our way of
taking refuge. A true teacher does not want us to only depend on
him or her for stability, he or she wants to strengthen the teacher
within us and will direct us to rely on that teacher more and more
over time. The disciples of the Buddha took refuge in the Buddha, their teacher. Yet near the end of his life the Buddha instructed them to take refuge in the island within themselves,
because that island is the teacher within which will always be
with them, it is a stable and reliable refuge. The Buddha knew
that it is this island which is the real object of refuge.
I will give an example: My wife Fei-fei is someone who is
very confident, she enjoys being in front of groups of people,
and can be her best on stage. But me, well its something which
makes me a bit nervous, something which I would prefer to avoid
ifpossible. So I could say to her, "Fei can you talk tomorrow for
me, I don't want to speak in public." I can rely on her in any
situation where I have to speak in front of the community, and
thus avoid ever having to challenge myself and grow. In did this
she would become more and more confident, with all the practice she would get, and I would become more and more shy. And
an imbalance would result in our relationship and also in me. I
would become incomplete without her. So this would be a way
of taking refuge which would prevent my becoming whole. Alternatively I can learn to see Fei-fei as a teacher and can learn
from her strength in this area. I can try to emulate her confident
presence, thus her presence can be a source of strength for me
that supports me becoming more whole and less dependant.
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This is something to be aware of in a relationship, because
we may have been attracted to our partner because they have
certain qualities that we lack, to complement and complete us.
But we can rely on our partner in a constructive way that helps us
develop and transform our weaknesses, thus overcoming our initial dependence and becoming more free. In this way our relationship can take us in the direction of greater dependence or
greater freedom and wholeness, depending on our way of taking
refuge.

From

aUa~lhledllove

to bOlumdlDess love

Our relationships can lead us into a narrow isolated love or
a broad inclusive love, and this also depends on our way oftaking refuge in each other. Sometimes our way of loving, our way
of taking refuge in each other is a way of hiding from the world
around us. And the more deeply we invest in each other the
more deeply we cut ourselves off from others. So our way of
taking refuge in each other becomes a prison for us. Even taking
refuge in the Sangha can be like this. Perhaps we mix only
amongst our close brothers and sisters in the Sangha, and we
hide from the people who come to the community to practice,
we may even hide from certain people in our own community.
This is a form of attachment which may imprison us and keep us
from opening our hearts to all those who cross our path in life.
Our love, to be deep and fullfilling, cannot be limited to
only one person. If we love one person yet are alienated from
others then our love will grow in on itself, it will not flower. It
seems natural for a relationship to want to express itself in service of something greater. Perhaps that is why it seems so natural for couples to want to have children, so that the love that is
cultivated between two people can seek a greater expression and
flowering. When we can love one person we can love others
also, love needn't be limited to one person. For this we need to
be able to see the deep nature of the one we love. To see that
that person contains her mother, father, grandparents, a whole
lineage and culture. Our love then becomes embracing and we
can learn to accept the things in the other person which are the
most difficult for us to accept. Mindfulness and looking deeply
helps us to see beyond the appearance of the one we love, so our
small love becomes a door to great love. The relationship becomes a labaratory or testing ground for our love, allowing us to
cultivate a mature love which then extends to the many people
we come into contact with. In loving one person we do learn to
love many people, because the person we love contains multitudes.
Over the years I have been together with my wife I see more
and more how deeply she is.the continuation of her parents and
ancestors. That in marrying and making the vow to love her, I
have married and made the vow to love also her parents, siblings,
grandparents, society, and indeed all beings. A couple relationship is really the coming together of two streams, not just two
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people, so there is a lot of potential there, potential for strife and
for strength. And for certain our love will be cultured and matured over the years, like a good cheese.

Sexuality
Sexuality is another area that can easily become an obstacle
to our practice if we are not skillful. But my experience tells
me that sexuality can be an integral part of an intimate relationship, and also an integral part ofa spiritual life and practice. We
sometimes make too much out of sexuality by either being preoccupied by it or by not wanting to have anything to do with it.
But sexuality can be a beautiful and nourishing part of a committed relationship. We try to bring the practice of mindfulness to
every area of our lives and sexuality is an area of our life that
also profits from the practice of mindfulness.
With the practice of mindfulness the sexual act can be no
less than a sacred and beautiful ritual that is performed in deep
concentration and joy, a deep expression of love and care for
each other. With mindfulness present we are able to maintain a
peaceful and relaxed presence, without becoming lost in sensual desire. Desire is an obstacle to peace, and it can also be an
obstacle to deep communion, because the other becomes an
object of desire, and we lose the deep love and intimacy that is
present. Sexuality is a form of expression between two people
that can nourish joy in being together, and helps establish closeness and love. But this is only possible in the context of a committed relationship where attention is also given to other forms
of communication. Sometimes sexuality is sought outside of a
committed relationship, because we yeam for intimacy but we
do not know how to establish real intimacy. Perhaps in our relationship there is so much misunderstanding and so many smallunresolved hurts that there is no longer intimacy between us. So
we naively seek intimacy elsewhere, in new relationships which
do not have the same baggage of suffering. We need to remember that intimacy comes from the meeting of hearts not bodies,
the meeting of bodies is only an expression. And for the meeting of hearts to be deep and present even after many years together we need to practice constantly.

How do we maintain OUlr love over many years?
In the early days of a relationship there can be a lot of excitement, passion and romance. These feelings can be very compelling and attractive, they set our heart pumping and make us
feel very alive. Our love is fresh and new, filled with hope and
expectation. We do not know the other deeply and we imagine
how wonderful they are. After sometime of being together, we
begin to get used to one another more. We think we know pretty
well everything there is to know about them. We quickly settle
into a routine; our relationship becomes mundane, ho-hum, perhaps even boring. Th\ngs are ok, but not very alive. We think
back to the early days and remember how fresh and wonderful it

was to be with each other. But we don't know how to return to

Oneness - from individual to couple

that freshness again. We think we need to do something spectacular to get the vitality back into the relationship, like taking a
romantic holiday on a deserted island in the Bahamas.

Life as a couple has a certain vitality and richness which
takes us beyond our individual desires and aspirations . We are
two but we are one, and we really need to leam to think, feel , and

But it is much simplier than that. We just need to be more
attentive to maintaining our full presence for o ur loved one, and
not fall into the habit of taking each other for granted. Fei-fei
said that when we first met, she thought I was very romantic. For
my part, I do not really feel I am a romantic person, neither do I

see as one, or there will be conflict. If we continue to follow
our own wants and need s and the other continues to follow their
own wants and needs, we wi ll not find a deep harmony and unity
in our relationship.

aspire to be. But I think what gave this impression , was that I
practiced really being there
for her, giving her my full attention when we were together, and perhaps she had

For our love to return to us a deep sustenance for our soul,
for there to be a deep intimacy between the two of us, we reall y
need to learn to see the happiness of the other as our
own happiness, and our happiness as the happiness of the
other. This is not an attitude

not experienced this kind of
attention very often before.
This kind of mindfulness is
the tofu and potatoes of our

of sacrifice, because in sac-

love, it is the daily food of
our relationship . And with
this steady loving presence
our relationship stays fresh
and vital, even if our life ap-

needs to sa ti sfy "yo ur"
needs. Where there is sacrifice there is still the unconsciolls debt of the other
that we hold in our hearts

pears very routine.

and expect to be paid back
sometime. To see that our
happiness is one is to see that
giver, gift, and receiver are

Personal Time
versus time for
each other

rifice there is still duality,
there is still "I" give up my

G itu and Shantll m planting a tree in China w ith the Plum Village Sangha in 1999.
Shantum and Gitu wcrc man'icd in Plum Vi llage.

Another way in which we might consider a relationship as
an obstacle to a solid practice is that we may feel we have less
space in our lives. I sometimes hear people say that they need
more space in their relationship. They need time away from
their partners. I have had this feeling occasionally in my re lationship, a lthough I fee l lucky that this feel ing comes up very
seldom. For me this is a signal to look deeply, of course I can
honor that feeling and take the opportunity to go for a walk by
myself. But I need to ask myself, why do I not experience enough
space in being together at the moment? I cannot just say that [
need space and that's nOllnal , and take my space. Perhaps our
way of being together has settled into a habit of being too talkative. We may have been spend ing excess ive time gossiping about
others. Or maybe there is some tension in our re lationship that
makes it difficult for us to be at peace in the presence of the
other. All these things are signals to us to pay more attention to
the quality of our time together, and the quality of our practice
together. Just as the Sangha is a support for our practice so to
can be our couple re lationship . And when we retum there we
find a refuge of warmth, space, acceptance, ease, and peace. If
these things are not present in our relationship, it is because we
have not cultivated our relationship in a skillful enough way.

one. We don't want to sacrifice because we know that deep down , for the other person to
be happy, we also need to be happy . How can the other be
bri ght and cheerful when we a re moping around, feeling tired all
the time having given beyo nd our capacity. So to give to ourselves, to nLllture ourselves and our own deep peace and joy, is
to make an offering to the person we love.
Recently Thay has said that practicing as a Sangha is like
practicing as a couple . It can be a true practice of non-se lf to
see that we are one body, and that we can no longer seek only for
our own happiness without considering the happiness ofthe other.
As a couple we become so interconnected , that this way of thinking no longer functions well. We simply have to learn to think in
a new way, a way that really acknowledges our true
interconnectedness, our interconnectedness as a couple, as a
Sangha, and as a world . •

Brendan, True Virtue of Loving Kindness, lives in th e Upper
HamIel with his wi/e, Fei-Fei.
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Simplicity, Sisterhood and Freedom
Interview with Sister Ha Nghiem (Sf. Fen1)
By Sister Chau N ghiem
Why did you become a nun?
Sister Ha Nghiem: There are times in life when you touch

because I had lived in a lot of other communities and I had my
own ideas about how things should be . Of course other sisters
had their own ideas and not much openness or conmmnication.
There were only three other western sisters before me and they
were already much older in the practice. So I felt quite alone a
lot of the time. Peop le were always talking around me but I
didn't understand. It was hard in that sense. But there was
always the teach ing and practice that helped to nourish me.
But all that changed. Now it's so different. There is much
more understanding between the sisters. We all practice a lot of
patience and try to listen and look deeply in order to understand
each other, with all our cultural differences. Some time
after I ordained, Thay said,
"We need to get you some
younger western sisters." I
wou ld pray "I know you are
out there in the world somewhere, please come." Now
there are so many of them!

life really deeply and you touch yourself really deeply. You can
see how beautiful life is and there's a deeper connection between everything than you can usually see with worldly eyes.
When I saw that deeper connection between things , their
suchness, it made me want to
love everything and take care
of evelything. You never want
to see harm come to anything
and you have a desire to help
others touch the deep beauty
of life. For me, it was only
something I cou ld to u ch
sometimes. But I was velY inspired by reading about
people who understood themHow have you changed beselves deeply, and I saw that it
cause of the practice?
was only then that they could
Sister Ha Nghiem: I can
help others. That's why I ortake care of my feelings and
dained.
my mind now, whereas beThere have been two eleSister Linh Nghiem and Sister Ha Nghiem over the Dordogne River near Plum Village
fore I knew the practice, they
ments always in my life since
were so strong and would
I was little. The first is that we lived in the mountains in a cabin
carry me away. Now, no matter how strong they are, I always
without electricity and it was so peaceful and so simple. Behave the practice, so I don't feel afra id. Before I used to cry
cause it was so quiet and peaceful you could touch everyth ing
pretty often, or fee l sad sometimes about things in the world .
and see beauty in everything. You could touch the life of the
But it seems I hardly cry anymore. Sometimes six months pass
forest and even the house itself. And when I came to Plum Viland I realize I haven't cried once! Because I can touch somelage, it had a simi lar kind of simpli city like my childhood that I
thing deeper in life, things don't make me so sad anymore. When
loved. Sometimes when material conditions are less, there's
I am troubled I know how to look deeply, usin g the teachings of
more room for people and life.
the Buddha as my gu ide, in order to gain understanding and
The second element, also since I was quite young, was that I
peace.
learned abo ut environmental and political issues. By age sixteen, I was so concerned about the state ofthe world and I cared
You ordained with your partner of seven years. How have
so much that I knew I had to g ive my w hol e life to try to improve
you practiced to transform your romantic love and attachthe situation. When r came to P lum Vi llage, I loved it because
ment?
the lifestyle was so simple. Thay's teaching was very deep, but
Sister Ha Nghiem: For me it took a long time. I'm sti ll
very much about being engaged. For me it felt perfect - I felt so
working with it. It wasn't hard to become a monastic, but I still
at home. I loved whenever I saw a monk or nun, even before
had feel ings for him that would bother me. I didn't accept them,
coming to Plum Village - the image of their simplicity, lightbecause I thought as a nun, I shouldn't have these feeli ngs. A
ness and how they gave up evelything except what's most imporfew times I talked to Thay abo ut it. He always told me it's
tant to them : the path of practice and to be there for evelything
normal , it's fine, and ljust need to keep watering my happiness,
that needs them.
to find out how to be happy in the Sangha and see that as a nun ,

Was being Western difficult?
Sister Ha Nghiem : At first it was hard being a westerner
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we don't want to love just one person but many. He encouraged
me to keep trying to open my heart wider.
But I found we we nt through difficult times w hen we

stopped showing our love for each other in any way. We were

can do so much toget her when we have the stabi li ty and clarity

kind of cold . We wou ld pay lots of attenti on to other peopl e,
but not to each other. It was at that time that I saw the weakness
in my love, I saw that ifmy love for him was dependent on him

to look deep ly into the situation in the wo rld. The more we

loving me, then I was n 't loving him deepl y. [spent tim e in
meditation look ing at that, trying not to see him as my partner,
as mine, as someone w ho cares for me, loves me, spends hi s
time on me. And I was able to touch and see hi m as a person
with man y beautiful things in side as well as difficulties. I cultivated, I practiced to touch a feeling of love for him witho ut
wanting anything in return. I practiced to care most abo ut hi s
path. So even when there
we re times I wa nted to go talk
to him , if I felt it wou ld n't be
s upp ortive of him , then I
wo uldn ' tta lkor ha ve fun w ith
him. And a lso not give him
things. This is really deep caring, the kind no one can see,
when you just want what is
good for the other.
Often I had the impul se
to give him something o r do
something for him, and then I
wou ld say n o becau se it
wo uldn ' t help h im become

practice, the more our minds can see things c learl y and the more
joy we w ill have to offer.
I can see that most people in the wo rld are so agitated inside, a lways reacting to things. If yo u have people who know
how to practice, be in g there, they can be ca lm and find a harmonious so luti on, by stopping, not reacting. I reali zed that the most
impOliant tbing I could do to help tbe environment and the whole
world was to help my sangha. At first this was a conflict w ithin
me. I wanted to keep doing other things, but building the Sangha
was work ing toward s th ose
other things a lso .
In my meditation , I like
to contemplate my sisters to see their potential. I take
time to look into them and
into myse lf. I see in my dail y
interaction s J can be quite unsk ill fu l. I' m very shy and not
a lways really present for others. So w hen [ look back I
see, o h, I just walked by that
s ister, or maybe during the
who le mon th I have n ' t acknowledged her. I may be
doing something w ith a sis-

Sister Jina and the electric car in Lower Ha1111et.in200 I
more free in himse lf, no r me
either. It wouldn ' t he lp us. We
ter a nd I rea li ze I a m only
have known each other since we we re teenage rs. When we we re
concen trating on what ['m doing, like c utting wood . But [cou ld
together, we we re very close, we spent all of our time together
use that time for us to get to know eac h other more and to show

and li ved together for man y years . Ou r minds mo ved together

my love, to show that I' m here for her. So when I realize that,

from be ing a lmost children to be ing adults , from being teenagers, to findin g a direction. Before we were mo nastic , we al-

sometimes [ practice it right awa y . If I have even a very li ttle
thing to g ive to a s ister, I do it w ith my whole heati; I know I'm

ready had chosen a very s impl e life, learning abo ut things that
watered our deep asp irations. In many ways, we found the spi ri-

a li ve and she 's al ive . It' s wonderful , it can mea n so much and
bring a lot of joy.
I try to find littl e opportuniti es to connect w ith my s isters.
But I th ink one of the most important things is my own practice.
If I'm rea ll y practicing walking, and during s itting, I water my
bodhicitta and cu ltivate insight w hil e we do chanting, then I' m
offerin g a very deep energy to th e Sangha. That's what we're
a ll trying to do together. T hat ' s the best thing I can offer. Wben-

tual path together, supporting each otber. We were so much a
pali of each other before o rdination.
I think I'll always fee l ve ry close to him , because part of
our root is one. Just like one wo uld fee l for a mother or a s ibling
because we really grew up together. But I know that the most
impOliant thing deep in hi s heart is the same in mine - it is our
aspiratio n on the path . So that's what' s most a live between us
now, w hereas before there we re many other things.

How do you practice to build sisterhood?
Sisler Ha Nghiem: For me it is the most importan t thing we
can do. I had a lot of aspirations comin g to Plum V ill age, but I
learned that the best way for me to reali ze them is for our whole
Sangha to grow rea ll y stron g . I saw that he lping the envi ronment, he lping ch ildren , or a nything that I want to do can be
done best if the whole Sangha can become really strong. We

ever I see other s isters doing that it nouri shes me so much. I
feel so happy that they are j ust there a nd practi c in g.
I know there are times when I' m not practicing deeply, I' m
not offering the rig ht energy to the Sangha. And I know I have to
be carefu l to practice equan imity . I know I am not a lways ab le to
have com plete eq uanimity but at least [' m go in g in that direction. I do take care to try and not wate r the seed of jealousy in
one sister or another - to see who needs s upport, not just being
there for one, two or three s isters. I practice to keep open ing
my heart to have fri endshi ps w ith many different sisters.
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Of course, there are some sisters you feel really nouri shed
by, sisters I can talk to deeply about the practice, my difficulties, and touch the seed of j oy with very easily . This is very
important. But I use the energy and openness I get from these
moments and I try to share it with the next brother or sister. T
never think I ha ve one, three or five good frie nds and I can stop
here. I' m so happy I have a sister I fee l close to on the path
because when we talk we help each other grow. But I always feel
in spired to have that with other brothers and sisters, so that this
kind of bond and support can grow throughout the Sangha.

Sister Ha Nghiem, True Adornment with a Lotus, grew up in New
York State. She ordained in 1996 and received the Dharma Lamp
transmission in Winter 200 I.

Sister Ha Nghi em and baby nuns in V ietnam in Spring 200 I

DHARMA LAMP TRANSMISSION DECEMBER 2001

We All Belong Together
Sister Thuc Nghiem (Sister Susan)
Sister Thuc Nghiem's Insight Catha
Just one instant ofthe present moment and something knocks
so loud ly at my heart;
The love that we all belong together.
A star at dawn above the darkened earth,
they talk together ofth is.
The blades of grass, the dew and the sunshine,
they talk together of this.
My in-breath, the apples and the so il,
they know this together.
The breeze, the flowers, the moon beams and my heart,
we interare.
My teacher, my sisters, brothers,
my children, ancestors and a ll peop le
did you know we talk of this a ll the time.
My out-breath and my smil e, the rai n and my tears, the trees
and my carbon,
they just can ' t stop talking together ofth is.
Six birds flying overhead w ith the ri sing sun ,
I su ddenly wonder ifa ny ofthem feel exhausted or have a
deep pain in their wings.
I see it must be so and I am shaken by compass ion.
Who am I, ifI am not these birds?
Who am 1, if! am not all things?
We do this together, w hat happiness, what joy.
Dharma Lamp Transmission Catha
given to Sister Thuc Nghiem
The ful l moon that looks like a ripe fru it,
is used as a milTor by a beautifu l lady.
The autumn hills stand qu ietly and majestica lly around us.
As soon as you smil e at someo ne's footprints
on the Ben Duc harbor,
the Lord of Compassion 's boat ofloving-kindness
will have already brought you to the other shore.
note: The Ben Duc ha rbo r is the harbor you must use to go to the Perfum e
temple in Nort h V ietnam. T he water is a litt le muddy at that harbor.

Surrendering
Bowing down, resting this body on the earth ,
i offer up my constant companion, pride.
i beg for sUlTender.
i beg for openness.

Brother Phap Am, True SOl/lid of the Dharma
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Thay's WOI-ds of encouragement
Avalokitesh vara is always there around us and in side of us.
In a time of confusion and suffering we need the bodh isattva of
deep listening and of great compass ion to be with us . The
bodhisattva may manifest herself in every step we make, in everything we say. Our dai ly life should embody the capac ity of
deep listening and compassionate action . The seeds of compas-

sion should continue to be planted in our society . Whether that
seed can sprout today or tomorrow depends on many conditions.
But the bodhisattva does not WOITY about the outcome . The
bodhisattva takes care of the action on ly. Every day we keep
sowing the seeds of understanding and compassion and we have
the conviction that a lI these seeds planted today will sprout tomorrow or after tomorrow. That w ill bring enough happiness
and peace . We try to do this together as a Sangha.

that is why I can sit and stare at it for so long because something
in me recogn izes that I am looking at everything.
[ cou ld see that my sisters and I were connected very deeply
and we affect each other. Perhaps the greatest happiness is know-

There are many seeds planted by Shakyamuni Buddha. Some
seeds waited for 2600 yea rs in order to sprout. The same thing
is true with us. The essential thing is to plant the seeds of understanding and compassion. This is the meaning ofthe lamp trans-

ing that we li ve in a commun ity. It doesn't matter if sometimes
the community has difficulties or I can't get along with someone or a million other things that can happen in a community
that lives together twenty-four hours a day. But the fact that we
are living together, that we are trying to make the Sangha work
and we are making it work, that we support each other by practicing the same guide lines (the mindfulness trainings) and we
are really there for each other, to me that is one of the most

mission, the continuation of the practice. It is wonderful that

beautiful things on earth. To me it makes all the difference when

the light ofthe Buddha has still come to us as bright and al ive as

[ recognize the fact that we all belong together, that you can't

ever. Now the li ght is being transmitted to you, Sister Susan.

take the father out of the son, you can't take us out of each other,
you can't take anything out of us . We all belong together.
On our trip in China last faIl on the last morning Thay woke

Excerpt from Sister Tlmc Nghiem's Dharma Talk
A too l that Thay has given us is the ability to find healing in
nature, to go sit in the midd le of a field and do nothing. In the
past two years I have found an apple tree out in front of the Green
Mo un tain Dharma Center in Vermont. I s it under it, near the
fence, every morning. I see the same patch of earth, the same
landscape in front of me and the same trees, in the springtime, in
the summer, in the faIl and in the w inter. I think I began doing
this because one mOl11ing I saw a bird watching the sun come up.
[ felt that that bird was more wholehealied than I was in being
with the sunrise. About a month later I was taken by surprise and
I rea ll y saw the sun come up. [t pierced me straight to my core.
[ wanted to watch the sun come up and after a while I noticed the earth also. When it was cloudy,
rainy or snowing I didn't see the sun but
the earth was very wonderful. I began to
fee l very close to the earth. It was so wonderful to go and sit cross-legged on the
earth every mOl11ing. I began to appreciate the apples in the different seasons and
the chipmunks and the squilTe ls who would
run by me. One time a chipmunk landed
on my head . One time a bird landed on
my head . I think from this, on a deep level,
I began to feel the interbeing of the earth
and the sky and the chipmunks and the raindrops and I cel1ainly saw them interbe with
my happiness . It was this time [spent under the apple tree that really gave me a
smile so easily. [t gave me love in my he311
so easily. I could see that everything was
connected. The teachings on Buddhist psychology also helped me to see that everything is conn ected. In nature it is easy to
see that everything is connected. I think

up very early to see some of us off who were leaving for America,
after a late night at a public talk. He was sitting outside with us.
I was sitting at a table with another sister. She turned to Thay and
said, "I want to thank you for a ll owing me to come to China and
I want to apologize for any mistakes [ have made." She went on
to say, you know I have many weaknesses and I am trying to overcome them and it is di fficult. And Thay quietly stopped her and
said, "We do it together." To me that was the most incredible
thing to say.
All our pain , all our difficulties, all our joy, we do it together. And when we do this we are following the truth of things
and that brings about our greatest happiness. What if all the
Sanghas we know have that idea, we do it
together, for each other. If in a family
something comes up, they can do it together, they work it out together. As a nation, we can alI help each other to do it
together. So whe n some group suffers, we
do it together. We think about it, we look
deeply into it. And as a world we do it
together. We have many ways of diplomacy and we know we are doing it together
for all of us. We know we alI belong together as one family and so we will find
the best ways to bring about happiness for
all of us . •

Sister Thuc Nghiem , True Adornment
with Ripeness, lives in the Green Mountain Dharma Center in Vermont.
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Entering the Stream of the Practice
Brother Phap Hien (Brother Michael)
Brother Phap Hien's insight gatha
Remembering your peaceful steps along the ancient path,
the sound of the old bell carried me out into the night sky.
I return now with a bright message from faraway stars,
and Oh, how my weary feet adore the tender earth.
We have always known each other.
There are thousands of generations of tears,
smiles and laughter echoing through the great hall.
In this endless embrace with this unfathomable aspiration,
my teacher, my brother, my friend,
what have we possibly to fear?

Dharma Lamp Transmission Gatha for Br. Phap Hien
The Dharma handed down by wise ones from long ago
is like the sound ofthe rising tide,
echoing tens ofthousands of songs and poems.
Having been brothers and sisters to each other
during innumerable past lives
we should hold firm to the door of the practice
so that the true vehicle can go vigorously far into the future.

Excerpt from Brother Phap Hien's Dharma Talk
It's hard to say anything to a community that is you. When I
was six-years-old I went to the dentist and the dentist asked me
what do you want to be when you grow up? I had never thought
about that question before, but I remember I answered him very
quickly. I said, I want to be a farmer. He looked at me and he
said, a farmer? What about a doctor or a scientist? I said, no I
want to be a farmer. The seed of the simple life and the family
life living close to the land was very big in my ancestors.
And then when I was about twelve-years-old my parents separated. That was a great wound for me, a big wound in my heart. I
lost all my trust and faith in my family. I remember also at that
time someone asked me a question of what I wanted to do with
my life and my answer was completely different. My answer
was, I want to be alone. I wanted to live in a little house all by
myself way up in the north of Canada with no one else around,
with long, cold winters. Still a simple life, but with no more
family. Actually what I really wanted was to be in the embrace
of Mother Earth. But that dream to live alone didn't last very
long. When I was seventeen I fell in love. That gave me the
incentive to open up a little bit, to try to learn to be honestly
close to someone, to share my life with someone. It was a very
good thing that that happened. The inspiration ofthe family life
came back into my dream.
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About a year later when I began college I did a solo retreat
for three days all alone in a desert canyon. I didn't eat anything.
It was very hot. I barely wore anything. I just sat on a rock and
did nothing for three days. I had never done anything like that
before. During that time, without any kind of words or cognitive
process, I understood something very deep about myself. When
I tried to put it into words it didn't work. But I knew deep inside
I had found something that resonated deeply with a place, a home
within.
When I was twenty-one I was living in Northern California
in the redwood forest. On my twenty-first birthday I received a
book, Peace is Every Step, from my next-door neighbor. I was
very happy to receive the book and I asked her, what is it? She
just said, it's a lot like you. A few weeks later she moved away
and I never saw her again. She is a kind of bodhisattva for me
because giving me that book opened a big door for me. I read
Thay's teaching and I felt as if someone was speaking what was
inside of me. But he was able to put it into words, to give clear
examples of what it meant to have that inside of oneself and to
live it. I tried my best to practice walking mediation right away,
but I didn't really understand it. But I did understand that my life
had to be about what was going on in the here and now from that
point on or it wasn't life. That is what I wanted. I had met the
Buddha and the Dharma and a little piece of the Sangha. Soon
after that I found myself here in Plum Village.
When I was twenty-four I became a novice monk and I started
my life all over again. I didn't realize that I was doing that, but I
did. I don't think I have fully realized it yet actually.
Before I became a novice I had had a dream of going to India
and Nepal. This was before I had fully met and experienced a
Sangha body. I had the idea that I would go there and find a place
to touch something ancient. When I arrived in Plum Village and
I heard the monks and nuns chanting at a formal lunch in the
summer retreat I felt that something ancient, something very
powerful. It is strange, but I gave up that dream to travel to the
East and then eight months after becoming a novice I went to
India with Thay and the Sangha. That next fall I also traveled with
Thay and the Sangha to America and I found myself doing walking meditation in the redwood forest in Northern California at
Kim Son Monastery one morning. I suddenly realized it was
only ten to fifteen miles from the spot where I had first received
Peace is Every Step. I had also been very intent on having a
family life before I became a monk. In giving up that dream I got
the biggest family I could possibly imagine.
The Dharma is very powerful. To be in touch with the Dharma
through the Vietnamese Buddhist culture and community has
been very important for me. Through my life in the monastery I
have learned a lot about place, relationships to others and to environment, which I never knew before; relationship to elder brothers and sisters, relationship to younger brothers and sisters and
so on. Being born in Plum Village as a monk is to be born in a

group of severa l brothers and s isters who o rdain together on the
same day, sometimes as a tree, sometimes as an animal , a fruit
or a flower . I was born in the coconut tree fam il y . There were
five of us; Phap Kieu , Thuc Nghi em , Ha Ng hiem, Phap Hien and
Hy Nghiem . We had many elder brothers and sisters w ho ordained before us a lso in groups, like batch es of c hildren or
batches of cookies . T here are many ofthese batc hes in our community but we make up one fam ily and we are all chi ldre n of
Thay, our teac her. Thay has also been in that same pl ace. He has
been a child of his teacher in a comm uni ty of mon ks and nuns
and so on and so o n.

entering into the stream of practice, discovering my affl ictions
and about getting grounded in the practice, down through my
be ll y into my feet. I rea ll y love to wa lk on the ea rth now. It is
about understanding, J am yo u and you are me. It has been that
way for a long, lo ng time. , .

Brother Phap Hien, True Goodness of the Dharma, ordained
in 1996 in Plum Village. He received the Dharma Lamp transmission in Winter 2001.

It has been very important to experience that kind of connection as part of my li fe .
When I was growi ng up I on ly
knew my mother, my father
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and my two sisters. I d idn't
have mu c h connect ion to
othe r p eople around me.
Then my parents divorced and
my fam il y broke up and I fe lt
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I had nothing. Liv ing in the
community ofP lul11 V ill age I
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ha ve learned roots. I learned
to open my heart and to see
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my roots, both in my blood
fam ily and in my spiritua l
Brother Phap Ha i and Brother Phap Hi en in the Upper Haml et mak in g cook ies
fami ly . To experi ence a lineage, a transmi ss ion, a continuation has brought stability into my heal1. It has brought non-
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fear into my heal1.
This is a great medicine for westerners, wandering so ul s
that we are. Many of us have not grown up, as many brothers and
sisters from V ietnam have, w ith a lot of fa mil y members aro Llnd
and a cul ture that waters the seeds of be ing rooted, having a lineage, and be ing aware of one's ancestors and descendents . We
have not had that in America for a long time. Many of us wander
around in a lot of pain, w ith a lot of lone lin ess because we don ' t
know who we are and we don ' t know where we come from . It
has been rea ll y important for me to enter into the aware ness of
being a pal1 ofa lineage and to experience it li ving a ll aro und me
in the commun ity of Plum V illage and al so in the cu lture of V ietnam.
I sa id to Thay severa l years ago that whi le practicing touching the earth I suddenly discovered who I was and because of that
J was not afra id anymo re. I knew who I was and w here I had
come from. Sometimes the seed of fear still comes up in me .
But when I ca n remember my roots, through my brothers and
sisters in my spiritual fami ly and through the generations of my
blood fami ly, I can feel w ithin me that I have nothing to be afraid
of.
T he gatha that I offered to Thay is abo ut that. It is about

Catha for Offering Incense
In grat itude we offer thi s incense
throughout space and time
to a ll B uddhas and bodhisattvas.
May it be fragrant as Eal1h herse lf
reflecting careful efforts
who lehearted awareness
a nd the fruit of understanding
slow ly ripening.
May we and a ll beings be compani ons
of Buddhas and bodhisattvas.
May we awaken from forgetfulness
and rea li ze o ur tru e home.
Found in, Presellt MOlllell!. WOlldeljid MOlllellt. by Thich Nhat Hanh.
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BuddbaBody
LalTyWard
Larry Ward's Insight Catha
The sound of the great bell has awakened
the Golden Buddha in my heart.
Grace an-ives on the hol y wings of a breath,
in the here and now.
I am at home without desire.
The cloud offorgetfulness fades away .
My eyes open wide to the wonders of] ife,
each a Buddha land.
Bright light shining in every direction,
healing and transforming me.
My happiness and freedom
overflow into the river of great compassion.

the negative energy within our society. This lamp transmitted to
yo u today, Larry, is the symbol of love and trust from the Buddha and from our ancestral teachers that you will continue to do
your best to improve the quality of life in our families, in our
communities, in our societies and never lose hope. I have faith
in you; the Buddha and the patriarchs ha ve faith in you .

Larry's Dharma Talk
To go w ith my whole life for refuge is
to put my life in the Buddha's life and to find
my story in the Buddha's story, to find the
Buddha's story in me. And to surrender having to be someone else other than the Buddha, the Dharnla, and the Sangha. To sun-ender to my Noble Teacher, the Venerables here
and the Noble Sangha. To be willing to be
taught by the ancestral teachers, to be willing to be taught by each breath, each step,
each s igh, each star, each blade of grass, and
each smile, each heartbreak and each di sapDharma Lamp Transmission Catha
pointment. To surrender. To be willing to be
When the great Drum begins to play, we
Image of Buddha in Upper Hamiel
taught. And so the transmission continues.
hear the thunder
Finding the heal1 of the Buddha in my
its sound vibrates even the golden moon lig ht
heart, finding my heart in the Buddha's heal1, my heart is as big
Beams from the four directions are projecting in
as the whole world.
witnessing to a mind that manifests
Finding my feet in the Buddha's feet. Two years ago during
our retreat in China we had wonderful walking meditations. One
both purity and oneness
morning during one of our walking meditations I looked down
If one is attentive,
and
I didn't recognize my feet. I could not find Larry 's feet, and
one will notice that both the cam and the sat are still play ing
realized
they were becoming Buddha feet.
the harmonious song of great courage.
And my ears becoming Buddha ears. Hearing the cries of
Cam alld sal are allciellt illSlrl/lllelllS Ihell are always played logelher. They are
the world, the laughter, the tears, the unspoken dreams and hopes
associaled lVilh hl/sband and lVife. who cOlllplilllenl each OIlier. creating a IIarand the whispers of love quietly held in the night.
monious duellogeliler.
And my eyes becoming Buddha eyes. Seeing wonder everywhere I look, beho lding a miracle in every moment.
Thay's words of encouragement
And my mind, slowly, and forever becoming the Buddha's
The gatha I just chanted is about the moment when the Budmind, the mind of practice, the mind of coming back to the here
dha attained Great Awakening at the foot of the bodhi tree afte r
and now, the mind of knowing when I'm not back in the here and
having defeated Mara, the energy of darkness, the energy offear,
now and the mind that gently brings myselfback.
the energy of ignorance, craving, and d iscrimination. The BudOur beloved teacher has been transmitting no less than 100%
dha and many generations of practitioners have followed hi s exof him self to us, as his teacher did for him , and his teacher beample and succeeded in defeating the power of darkness. We
fore him. And the Buddha has transmitted no less than 100% of
need the light and courage of the Buddha especially in this time
himself to us . And so this coming summer I am preparing to
of distress and fear. We need a long process of education in
receive the Buddha's hands. And I surrender having to have
order to transform fear and discrimination in our society and
LaITY's hands, r surrender having to be somebody so I can hapwithin ourselves. Through the light of the Buddha we can see
pily be nobody and so I can serve the world in that way . And so
habit energy deeply rooted in our society - the tendency to
our bodies are becoming the bodies of the Buddha, our hands,
our feet, our eyes, our ears, our smi le. And so the transmission
lose hope, to be overwhe lmed, to be taken by despair, the tencontinues . •
dency of craving, offear, of discrimination. We have to be patient, we have to continue with our practice and our work of ed uLany Ward, True Great Voice, lives in Clear View practice cencation in order to uproot this negative energy.
ter. Peggy Rowe Ward also received the Dharma Lamp TransIt's wonderful not to have any desire in our heart. It means
mission in Winter 200 1.
that we only have one desire, the desire to uproot evil, to uproot
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A Tear FeU Into My Hand
Lisi Ha Vinh
Lisi's Insight Catha
A tear from the ocean of suffering fell into my hand .
Looking deep ly into this tear, I found a precious jewel.
Looking deeply into th is jewel, I found an open heart.
Looking deep ly into this heart, I found a path.
Walking this path, I found the ocean
Embracing it al l.

Dharma Lamp Transmission Catha for Lisi
You have always embraced with al l your heat1 the great cause.
That is why cross ing so many paths and bridges
yo u are still able to walk with freedom and ease.
Since the beginning oftime
clouds are always travel ing, water is always flowing
And it could be lovely to learn to sing the song oflhe ultimate
every morning when the east gets rosy.

Excerpt from Lisi's Dharma Talk
My husband and I decided to step out of our very busy lives
and take a sabbatical. We spent pat1 ofth is sabbatical in a Swiss
mountain village on retreat. Every morning we read one of the
fourteen mindfulness trainings and then during the day we went
for long walks in the mountains, feeling the training that we read
in the morning sinking into o ur consciousness. In the evening
we would sit by the warm fireplace and share what feelings and
thoughts had come up.
When we read the fOL1I1h mindfulness training about the reality of suffering, I remember sitting in meditation and sudden ly
feeling tears running down my cheeks, warm, wet tears . And
one tear fell into my hand. Have you ever looked at a tear? It 's
something reall y beautiful. If you have a chance to look at a
child and a li ttle tear is caught in the eye lashes, it's like a dew
drop in the heart of a lotus leaf. It reflects the whole universe,
it' s shining bright like ajewel. Tears are truly a universal human
language. A mother whose child has died - maybe in Israel ,
maybe in Germany, maybe in Afghanistan - has the same tears.
She might express them differently, but the tears are the same,
wet and warm and salty. I once had a tremendous privilege to
hold a mother whose eighteen year olel son haeljust died. I held
her and cradled her for many, many hours and the tears were
running down my shoulder and making my clothes wet. I had the
feeling I was holding the most precious jewel in my arms.
Jewels are something that you take good care of. They are
in the crowns of kings, they are on the engagement ring of yo ur
beloved. When you look at jewels, they are so pure and so transparent and so full at the same time. Human suffering is the same,

it is extremely precious. You don't throw jewels on the floor or
put them where you keep yo ur shoes; you keep them in a special
place. And human sufferin g is the same, you have to take really
good care of human suffering .
In my gatha, Tsa id, "Looking deeply into this jewell found
an open heart." I am Austrian, com ing from a Cathol ic tradition.
When my parents took me to church when [was sma ll , you could
buy pictures of Mary and Jesus. There was one picture that intrigued me immensely, the picture of Jesus with an open heat1 he was standing there and his breast was tOIll open and yo u could
see his heart. When I saw this picture I was always so worried,
thinking how could you live like that, it's so dangerous, somebody bumps into yo u and you get hurt. At the same time I was
incredibly amazed at the look on the face of Jesus, which was
somehow fear less . To me an open heart and fearlessness go
together. A vulnerable fearlessness of an open heart.
Looking deeply into this heal1, 1 found a path . So I come
back to the mountains where we walked every day. Every step
was pure joy and pure gratefu ln ess for this incredible beauty of
nature. There was one little path that went through a forest with
pine trees that lose their needles in autumn so they turn ye llow
and orange. One time we walked through this forest and all the
golden yel low pine needles had fallen on the ground and it was
like walkin g on pure go ld. I can fee l right now the happiness of
that moment. I can still hear the sound of the si lence of our
steps . Beauty is a lways availab le at every moment.
Walking this path I found the ocean embracing it all. The
tears of pain and the tears of joy a ll contained in the ocean of
life. And I wish us all a safe and joyful journey on thi s ocean.

Tho and Li si in Switzerland

Lisi fla Vinh, True Great Bridge, was born in Vienna, Austria.
She has developed educational and humanitarian projects in
Vietnam together with her husband Tho, True Great Wisdom,
over the past twelve years. Lisi and Tho have been married
jar thirty years, have two grown up children, one grand child,
and th ey consider th eir couple and family life as an important part o.ftheir spiritual path. Tho also received th e Dharma
Lamp Transmission in Winter 2001.
The Mindrul ness Bell
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Inner Eyes
Sister Dang Nghiem
Dear Sister,
Before we started our meditation this morning, our sister
asked us to send the energy from our med itation and sutra chanting to yo u. You ha ve been sick, and you
have recently lost yo ur vis ion. In the past,
my monastic s ister has shared with me
about her fr iendsh ip with you, and she
told me of her most recent v isit with you .
Thus, I feel your presence is quite fami liar in me. At the sitting meditati o n, I decided that [ would keep my anatom ical
eyes completel y closed and follow my

plete ly present in that moment. J co uld fee l the desert breathing, the mountains stretch ing, the quiet peace flowing through
my partner.
I saw myselfwatching leaves fa lling w ith my loved one. Yellow leaves. Some twi rl ed . Some sp illned. Some zigzagged.
Some he ld sti llness in their mo ve ments . Some zoomed straight
down to the ground. They were dancers,
proceed ing w ith thei r own dances as they
all returned to Mother Earth.
I saw myself watching a video of
T hay's Dharma talk during the
Francophone retreat 2000. The camera
pointed at the stage, showing also the
back of my upper body as I was sitting in

breathing diligently . I prayed that my inner eyes would reveal to me what I should
see, and that Imay gain an understanding Sister Chau Nghielll, Sister The Nghielll and Sister Tin Nghielll
of yo u and of w hat you may be going through.
[ saw myse lf s itting by the vendo r w ith my mother and
yo unger brother. She took us there to celebrate my successful
comp letion of the fifth grade. I do not rem ember w hat kind of
sweet soup we ate, or if it was even sweet soup. It could have
been a sa lty d ish . However, I do remember how special [ felt.
My mother worked so hard to provide us w ith everyth ing we
needed. She was al ways outside of the home working. It was the
first time she especially paid attention to my schooling, I fe lt so
special.
I saw my grandmother sitting on the plank bed, si lentl y sewing a pocket, the size of my palm , onto my mother's bl ack pai r
of underwear. I was to inherit that pair of underwear, and the
next day I was to wear it to go to America with my brother. Grandmother put the U.S. five dollar bill in it, so that I could buy some
extra food for my brother and me, whi le we were staying in the
refuge camp in Thailand.
I saw myself the next day, w hen my brother and I crossed
the threshold of our house to go to the airport. The palms of my
hands were reddened with the juice ofthe chewed betel nut, which
my grandmother had just spit and rubbed onto my palms, saying
that it would help me, "not to miss Grandma too much. " It was
dri zzling outside, and the fine particles mixed in with my tears. I
wa lked away, knowing that I would never see my grandma aga in
in flesh and bones .
I saw myself as a college student, s itting alone at the desk
o n la te nights . I stud ied diligentl y to be wort hy of m y
grandmother's trust. I stud ied diligently to prove that I was capable, that I was someone. My eyes were tired, my body was
weary, but I wo uld not stop. Raw energy pushed me onward.
I saw myself mesmerized by the mountain range before me.
" Purple mountains," my partner said to me softl y . They were
indeed purpl e - myriad shades of purpl e. We stood there, com56
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the a udi ence . My ha ir was in a bundl e; I
had not rea li zed that it was so full and

black. Light reflected on it and formed
a hal fw hite circl e aro und the hair bundle.
[ was wearing the brown robe of an aspirant - a nun to be. W ho was that person? I asked myself, as I
was watch ing the back of my own upper body in that video. Who
is this person, w hose hair now is com plete ly shaven ? Are they
different from each other? What has she gone through? I saw
the monastic sisters on stage. One looked just like me. I had

thought before, how can someone else look like me? However,
in that moment, I saw how I cou ld mistake that sister for me. I
also saw my face in the face of a Korean sister, in a fifteen year
o ld , in a French s ister, in short and ta ll , in thin and c hubby sisters. lsawsadness. I saw faith. I saw a smile of pure joy. I saw
restlessness . I saw my faces in their faces. Looking at them.
Being them.
I felt warm tear drops rolling down my cheeks throughout
this morning's sitting meditati o n. My eye lids we re closed, and
li ght particles could not penetrate th em. Yet, my imler eyes revealed to m e all of these images, of my childhood, of my yo ung
adul thood, of my spirit path . My inn er eyes have revea led to me
the flow of my life. My inne r eyes tell me that I no longer need
to hide myselfin shame or to show myse lf in pride. I have never
been alone . My faces a re the fac es of my sisters, of my partners, of my mother, of my grandmother, ofleaves, of mountai ns,
of memories, of awakened moments.
My dear sister, may your inner eyes, too, guide you home,
to everything that has always been w ith you, nouri shing you, guiding yo u, carry ing you, and uplifting you. May yo ur inner eyes
reveal to you the spaciousness of your true existence, where
yo u touch peace and non-fear. Where yo u can help yo ur loved
ones to embrace all that is.
To you, I offer my most s incere fa ith and suppo rt.
Your sister, dang nghiem . <$>

Sister Dang Nghiem, True Adornm ent with Non-Discrimination, ordained in 2000.

Miraculous Moments

Openness (200 I, Deer Park Monastery, California)

Sister Thuong Nghiem (Sister Steadiness)

It' s five a .m. and my sisters and I are putting on our hiking
shoes. The air is still cool, the sky black. We walk briskly up the
winding road towards the stars. We strip off our hats and scarves

Surrender (1995, a five-day retreat in New York state)
Thay has just finished giving the Dharma talk in the big white
tent. Now all the retreatents, 800 of us, a re gathering to go for
walking meditation. Seeing this huge crowd of people I immediately wish to head in the opposite direction. But everything is
so quiet. Only the sound of decaying leaves crunching beneath
gentle footsteps and birds and some young chi Idren 's vo ices are
heard. The stream of humanity is so bright and colorful. I am
drawn to enter this stream of practice. I see people holding hands
walking so slowly and carefully as among precious jewels. Each
brown leaf, each scarlet and gold leaf is a j ewe l. A monk is
hugging a tree. I pause and look. I am so touched by that image.
And farther on I see a monk practicing movements facing the
late autumn sun and many people
lying on the ealth , quietl y held by
earth and sky.
The Earth, the woods, the si lent depth of nature has always been
a refuge for me, a sacred space to
be truly myself, to be with myself
fu ll y, to re lease my unhappiness, to
sing and dance and be loved. [could
not imagine seeing these expressions of ease,joy and stillness with
nature and with each other in this
crowd of 800 people.
This crowd has been transfonned into a community of practice and into a river. Slowly [ feel
myse lf opening and releasing into
this body of beings , feeling the
cool freshness of river water, flowing and growing, heading leisurely, steadily to the great ocean of
relief. This is the first time I am aware of entering the Sangha

as our bodies warm. One sister removes her shoes, feeling the
soil with her soles. We move quickly, silently, calmly. Rising up
out of the va lley we reach open space. Here we have a vast view
ofthe mountain ranges, the wide sky . We sit; we dance, preparing for the miraculous bilth .
Receptive. A speck of light begins to crack open the mountains . A golden egg pushes her way up out of the earth and brilliant rays begi n to spill in all directions, bless ing every living
be ing in her path. My body expands to touch this source oflife .
[ feel the warmth and li ght enter each region of my body, touchin g each vertebra, resting lightly on my forehead as a teacher's
hand touches hi s disciple or a mother her child.
Flocks of birds pass over,
playfully greeting the sun . After
many minutes wrapped in this sacred moment , immersed in our
own personal intim acy with the
sun , we sisters join together, pour
tea, peel an orange, sharing oUl'joy
as one.

Clarity (2001 , Deer Park
Monastery, California)
This evening we are schedu led
to have a Sangha meeting to plan
our daily schedu le for the fa ll retreat. I have a tendency to get emotional at Sangha meetings. I feel
small tensions build up in me over
the days. Sma ll wounds of unresolved anger, little bits of jealousy,
mi sunderstandings, pride and sadness accumulate in me. All these
small things add up to a larger wound lying heavily just under the

body and being supported by the collective energy of a practicing Sangha.

surface waiting to spill out of me in tears. Why does it spi ll out
at Sangha gatherings? Why not when I am taking a s low wa lk in
the oak grove or s itting on a rock when I have the space and the

Touching (2000, Lower Ham let, Plum V illage)

concentration to face myse lf and lovin g ly untie the knots in me?
Perhaps I have not given myself enough time and space to look

I am following Thay's steps and we arrive at the lagestromia
bush outs ide ofThay's room. Thay places his hand first on one
globe of pink flowers and then on another. It is only a brief
moment in th is long day atte nding my teacher but it is the moment that penetrates deepl y into me. I see Thay touches the
flowers exactly as he may touch the head of two young nov ices,
with great tenderness and care. And r allow that feeling of warmth,
of being touched by our teacher to settle into me.

deepl y, to take care of my pain . When r am in the presence of a ll
my s isters and brothers at a Sangha gathering, the collective
energy ofmindfl.llness is so tangible that it brings the wound in
me to light. Without enough self-understanding and the capacity to emb race my pain , the tears flow from me like runoff from
an iceberg melting in strong sunli ght.
Recently one sister used this image to describe me in a "shining light" session. "Shi ning light" is a practice whe re the Sangha
gathers to offer a sister or a brother their reflections of his or
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her strengths and weaknesses and to offer concrete suggestions
for how to practice so as to become more stable, harmonious
and happy in the Sangha. That sister said to me, you are like an
iceberg and also you can melt in the sunlight and that water is
very pure and sweet to drink. So although I had this tendency to
release my tears in the presence of the Sangha, perhaps it was
not only an uncontro lled outpouring of pain, but also a process
of not holding my pain as a co ld, solid block stuck in me. The
emotional expression allowed my separate self to slowly melt
into the river of the Sangha, this group of friends surrounding
me and supporting me. But I felt there must be a more skillful
and less emotionally draining way to do this.
Now in these moments before the Sangha meeting I felt a
deep peace and acceptance in my body and my mind. In the past
days a sister and I had been able to reconcile our difficulties
with each other that had been there for a long time. We both
shared our perceptions and our misunderstandings of each other
and we also shared our authentic aspiration to release what was
between us and to begin anew.
During the last two months of Thay's teaching tour in the
U.S.A., my bodhicitta, my deepest aspiration, was nourished by
the oppoffill1 ity to be in touch with others, to share the practice
and to be a positive element of the big Sangha. During the four
day lazy period following the tour r had also nourished myself
by my mindful sitting, walking, serv ing the Sangha and looking
deep ly into my emotions. All of this added up to my feeling
light and free. It was not a superficial feeling of lightness hiding festering wounds j ust below the surface. I had taken good
care of my abandoned children, my emotions, and they were no
longer hiding in me waiting for some attention and understanding. I felt calm, so lid and fresh and I knew I was in a baood
position to go to the Sangha meeting and to offer myself. •

Sister Thuong Nghiem, True Adornment with Steadiness, ordained in J998 in the Fig Tree family in Plum Village.
Deer Park
The wind brushes the palm leaves.
Gentle voices float in the breeze,
caress my ears,
and dissolve.
The call ofa quail , the screech ofa hawk,
and the slow steps taken in awareness,
consecrate this land,
erasing every trace of violence,
offering it as a gift
to a suffering humankind.
Ciaval/na Zerbi. Tru e Wandelful Stream.
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The Living Dharma is Contagious!
Practicing at Deer Park Monastery

Carl, Aubyn, and Sage Stahmer
Deer Park is where you meditate and are mindful. You
meet monks and nuns. They always smile. It makes me
happy. At Deer Park everyone is a vegetarian like me.
Evelyone at Deer Park protects the earth.
- Sage Stahmer, Age 7, April 2002
Sage had been coming to Deer Park for one year when I
asked him to write a few words about the monastery and our
practice there. I remember his first visit to Deer Park well, because it was also the first for me and my wife. We shared similar emotional reactions to our introduction to the Day of Mindfulness of fear, disorientation, and a sense of alienation.
My wife and I had been reading Thay's books at home and
attempting a self-gu ided practice for nearly a year prior to our
first Day of Mindfulness. But everything at Deer Park was so
different from the world that we lived in - new languages, new
rituals, new faces - that all of our seeds of fear and alienation
moved quickly to mind consciousness, bringing with them all of
their associated habit energies. We were afraid to speak to anyone, afraid that Sage wou ld not be properly cared for at the
children's program, afraid that we were making too much noise
during the si lent meal , and generally, just afraid. As we talked
about the experience in the car on the way home, we all echoed
the same sentiment. It was radically unfam iliar and, as a result,
radically uncomfortable.
But the Dharma works in subtle ways. Happily, one important lesson that we learned from read ing Thay's teaching was the
need to look deeply into our suffering; and that night, as we prepared and ate our mea l, we made a conscious detemlination to
do just that. After much thought and d iscussion we came to realize that not a single unwelcoming word or gesture had been
made by the other practitioners at Deer Park, lay or monastic.
To the contrary, everyone had actually acted very skillfully to try
to alleviate our suffering and make us feel we lcome. Why then,
if we had been open ly welcomed into the Sangha, did we feel so
un-welcome? It was at this moment that
I saw clearly, for the first time in my life,
that the source of my suffering was me.
We made a family commitment to return
to Deer Park for the next Day of Mindfulness, and we have been doing so ever
since.
I have often reflected on the events
ofthat evening and wondered what it was
that allowed us in that particular moment
to free ourselves from the cycle of habit

The path between Clarity and Solidity Hamlets in Deer Park

energies that had, until then , prevented us from truly touching
our suffering. Certa inly, our reading ofThay's teachings and the
light, informal practice that we had developed on our own were
important contributing factors , providing the foundations for a
process of deep looking . But [ have come to believe that it was
something more than this, so mething that we had taken home
with us from the Day of M indful ness, even while consciousl y
rejecting it, that watered our seeds of mindfulness. It was a simple
something that is reflected in Sage ' s words about Deer Park:
"They always smile."
As we sat that ni ght discuss ing our Day of Mindfulness, we
returned frequently to thi s simple point. They did always smile;
and their smiles were genu ine, reflecting both joy and stability.
Try as our hab it energies might to reject this gift, they could not.
The living Dharma is contagious!
As an extension of th e spiritual community at Plum Village,
of Thay's teaching, and of our many spiritual ancestors in the
practi ce, the fourfold community at Deer Park provides support
and stability for our family as we practice everyday life . Days
of Mindfulness offer the opportunity to regularly touch the living Dharma, wh ich helps us to deepen our relationship with ourselves, with each other, with the Sangha, and with the world. For

my wife and myself, the organized forms of practice such as
sitting, chanting, and Dhanna talks have helped us learn to be
more diligent in our daily practice. And the ttl-Ie sense of community that is present in the Sangha brings us joy and support,
even when we are not physically gathered. For Sage, the Sangha
provides an opportunity to develop his mindfulness naturally while
he spends his days exploring and pl aying with the other children,
the brothers, and the sisters in the loving and mindful environment provided by the stability of the practice. We have made
friends , and we have learned to be fr iends as well. We have arrived. We are home. •

C lockwi se from top left: Lay fri end at Deer Park; Brother Phap Nguyen and hi s mother Sister Ho Nghie m in Solid ity Hamlet;
SisterTrung Ch inh , S ister Bic h Nghi em , S ister Thoai Nghi em and Sister Hoi Nghi em ; and Jim at Deer Park.
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and therefore has no view to defend and this enables him to understand where people are coming from. However when needed
Being with Thay in China
Thay speaks his mind. I have seen Thay together with high offiMing Fei Chung (Fei-Fei)
cials, powerful politicians and religious leaders . He met them
without fear and gave them something to think about beyond their
The name of the street was "Fragrant Flowers." The pundaily routine. He reminded them skillfully how they, in their
gent smell from boxes upon boxes of dried fish and sea horse
CutTent position , may make a big difference to help improving
mingled with sandalwood incense, contrasted to collections of
the quality of people ' s lives.
wooden Avalokiteshvara statues smiling serenely, each priced
Thay embraced all kinds of people with compassion, even
2000 yen for us tourists.
those who misperceived him. For instance, there was a young
Thay walked straight in conabbot who was challenging Thay
centration, unmoved by the
over a diplomatic banquet dilmer
bustle ofthe daily business and I
and was geared up to enter into a
followed closely behind , care"DhaIma combat" with Thay the
fully avoiding the puddles. We
next day. I was shaken by his
were on our way to the beach, me
overt unfriendliness, after all we
and my teacher, on the Island of
were in his territory and at his
Putosan where there had been
mercy, I thought. On the way
held a seven-day retreat for the
home, I sat next to Thay and
Chinese monastics together
sought refuge in Thay's solidity.
with the Plum Village delegation.
Thay smiled and said very
This island is considered the
calmly, "Don't worry, Fei -fei.
Holy place of Avalokiteshvara, a
Thay has seen too many people
two-hour rough boat ride from
like him. You have to have comShanghai's main port. Thay
Thich Nhat I-Ianh greeted by a procession of monks in China, 2001
passion. He is still young, you
wanted some fresh air and a
know . We just do what we have to do tomorrow and everything
break from the heavy schedule. Me too, after translating two
will be fine."
weeks in a row without enough rest, I felt happy to be outside
Many people have not understood Thay's desire to put enand not in the stuffy meditation hall ofthe monastery where we
ergy into visits to China but I believe that Thay has a long view.
were staying. Thay had met me in the corridor. He said to me,
People of this rich land have suffered tremendously over the
"Fei-fei , Thay wants to go to the beach. Do you think it is poslast 150 years from poverty, injustice and the loss of cultural
sible to get an attendant monk out ofthe meditation hall?" I shook
and spiritual life. Materialism, however, has found its way into
my head, knowing how strict the Chinese monks are with their
many corners of the society including the monasteries, promisZendo practice. But the beach was too tempting. Thay looked at
ing a better and brighter future. The well-intended self-suffi me for a couple of seconds and said, "OK, you count as a monk.
ciency schemes of monastery-owned businesses have slipped
Come with Thay."
into competition between monasteries to build bigger and more
The time with Thay on the beach was nice and easy. We sat
luxurious tourist attractions. Thay wants to remind the monason the rocks listening to the waves crashing against the shore.
tic conmlUnity of their bodhicitta to serve and their responsibilThe air was pleasantly refreshing, without the salty stickiness of
ity to direct people onto a path of true happiness, and not to be
the seaport. We talked about the future of Chinese Buddhism,
swept along in search for power and money. On the other hand,
how we could help to shape the spirituality of this country. Thay
more traditional temples guard against materialism by holding
sees it 300 years from now, without calculating what credit he
tightly onto the teachings and methods, which need new intermay get for it. It seems something gives him much peace and
pretation in this confusing time. The collective consciousness
joy in simply carrying on his work as he has gone beyond perof this vast country will no doubt have an impact on the whole
sonal rewards. After the visionary discussion, Thay rolled up
world because we inter-are. And I think these are all concerns
his flare trousers and ran along the beach, inspiring the surprised
ofThay.
locals to do the same. I chuckled the whole way, enjoying the
I am grateful to be given the opportunity to make some posivitality and the childlike playfulness of my 75-year-old teacher.
tive contribution for the world. And I am mostly grateful that
I have learned a tremendous amount from staying close with
Thay is here with us.
Thay, both in my last five years training as a lay resident of Plum
Village, and especially as his personal interpreter during our
Fei-Fei, True Eyes of Virtue, lives in Upp er Hamlet with her
teaching tours in China. I have witnessed Thay handling each
husband Brendan.
situation with a fresh perspective. Somehow Tbay holds all views,
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Peace is Around the Corner

situation.

Kind Communication in Israel

I gave my attention to the Arab, who wou ld have stayed quiet
ifhe was not continually provoked by the woma n. I tTied from a
distance to reason w ith her without success . She stopped a passing pol ice car and said something to the policeman who then
walked up to the Arab. I exp lained to him what was going on and
he went back to the woman . I am so happy that all the policemen
in this situation acted calmly and helped to restore peace. Then ,
a Palestinian woman on her way to the Jaffa gate burst onto the

Marion Pargamin
During eight days, in the first week of April, Palestin ians
and Israelis walked together from Tel Aviv-Yaffo to Jerusalem,
passing by Jewis h and Arab towns and settlements, in silence
and awareness, declaring a commitment to deep listening and

non-violence. This Walk was organized by meditation groups
scene; she jumped to the conclusion that the o ld Arab was under
w ith the intention to give an opportunity for Pa lestinians and
"attack" and rushed in a frenzy to rescue him. She yelled some
Israelis to walk together, to develop d ial ogue and selfintrospecinsults at the Jewish woma n who was beginning to calm down ,
tion, inspired by the ancient traditions that gu ided people like
and the situation heated up again. Al lmy attention was now foMahatma Gandh i and Martin Luther King Jr.
cused on her. 1 felt she was like a bomb ready to exp lode. I tried
What I experienced on the last day of this Walk was very
to explain to her what was going on, but she was furious with me,
much in the spirit of peace and coex istence, of ca lm ness and
screaming out her hatred, her despair and her pain.
serenity created by the Walk in the midst of the atmosphere of
This is Palestine accusing Israel. At this moment
insanity and violence that surrounds us.
I represent Israel for her. This whole situIjoined the Wa lk with a group
UnderSk'1I1ding
ation is greater than the two of us
of Pa lestinians and Israelis who
is the substance out of which we fablicate compassion .
and takes on proportions beyond
practice meditation and mindfulWhat kind oful1derstanding am Italking about? It is the
our present meeting. She shouts
ness together according to the traunderstanding that the other person suffers, too.
out her sorrow about what is godition ofThich Nhat Hanh, a VietWhen we suffer, we tend to believe that we are
in g on now in the territories, the
namese Zen Buddhist monk and
victims of other people, that we are the only ones
military incursions into Palestinian
famous peace worker. I particiwho suffer. That is not true - the other per on
towns. She talks in particular about
pated in several days of the Walk.
also suffe . He has his difficulties, his fe rs,
Jenin where some terrible fighting is
Monday April 8''', the last day of the
and his worries, too. Ifwe could only see die pain
now taking place. She has fami ly and
Walk, was the eve of the Holocaust
within him, we would begin tOllJ1derstand him.
friends there and she says that our solcommemoration day, a day of deep emoOnce understanding is present,
diers are war criminals. She is contion for the Jewish community . It went
compassion becomes possible.
v inced that we want to kill them all. Why
from Ei n Kerem through Jerusalem to the
do we hate them so much? They are not responfoot of the old city walls.
- Thich Nha/ Hal/h ,
sib le for the Holocaust, why shou ld they be payBe Free Wh ere )'0/1 Are:
In the earl y afternoonl parked my car at
ing the price? She tells me about the refuA wlk givell at Marylalld
the final meeting place of the Walk. I walked
Correctiollal Illstillltioll
gees and their constant suffering for w hi ch
up to the wa ll s of the old city, to meet the wa lk(Berkeley: Parallax Press, 2000)
she feels we are responsible. Pointing at the Jewers on their way. When I got to Jaffa gate, I found
ish woman, she assures me that this Sephardi woman
myself in front of a very ag itated elderl y Arab man exchanging
was treated w ith honor, as a human being, in an Arab country {i'01ll
insults w ith an elderly religious Jew who was standing at a bus
where she comes, and look at how she behaves with Palestinians
station a few meters away . Some policemen from a Border Ponow. It goes on and on; she shouts and spews her hatred for Islice patrol were trying to calm them down, so that it wouldn't
rael at me.
turn into a fight, as they were extremely angry. I stood beside
I didn't try to argue with her at all. I didn't show any reaction
the Arab, I spook to him ca lmly and asked him to s it down withto all her accusations. I fe lt great compassion and an intense
out reacting to the other's provocation. I was quite impressed
need to li sten to her, only to li sten to her. My patience was
by the restraint shown by the policemen. They seemed to renourished by understanding that behind this overwhelming haspect both sides, w ithout defending one side over the other. The
tred was a deep suffering and pain aggravated by the present
bus arrived, the Jewish man boarded the bus and the situation
situation of war. It mllst express itselfin some way so that healseemed to have settled down.
in g can take place.
Then, a Jewish woman who was in the queue from the beI was ready to li sten to what appeared to me as the worst
ginning of the argu ment, and who did not get on the bus, took it
accusations, distortions or insults, without reacting. I was aware
upon herself to start insulting the Arab who reacted immedithat what reinforced my strength at that moment was that I had
ately . The police had left and I was left alone to try to calm the
absolutely no doubt that the suffering and pain of the Israeli
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yo ung wo man very active in a group working toward reconcilipeople was not less real and legitimate. 1 didn't let myself get
ation between the two peoples, approached her and gave her a
tempted or trapped into guilt or anger. 1 was sony for the tragkiss. It appeared that they knew each other.
edy on both sides. My compassion for her was not based on ly
I noticed that she was very moved by the Walk and the atmoon acco unt of the compassion and sense ofloyalty I have for my
sphere it radiated . She seemed to me calmer and ca lmer, nothown people, for myself. For me thi s is not an issue of who is
ing li ke the furious woman I had met only several minutes beright and who is w rong. I felt very calm and peaceful deep
fore . The end of the line passed by us and I wanted to join it.
inside. 1 knew that it was the onl y way to ca lm her fury. I let
Again I inv ited her and aga in she decl ined. I told her that 1 underher express herse lf for a long time w ithout interrupting her.
stood and respected her decision . Before I went I told her, "I am
As she continued to shout at me, I told her that she has no
sure that some day we w ill succeed in
need to speak so loudly because I am lisbuilding peace between us." She smiled
tening to her with all my attention. At the
and replied, "Me too." Then to my total
same time I found myself caressing her
surp rise, she came close to me and kissed
arm. She let me do it and progressively
me on my cheeks ! She wa lked alongs ide
lowered her voice, while continuing to let
the line fo r a wh il e. She told me that she
her despair overflow. She said to me, "Do
liked the Walk, that it made her feel good,
yo u understand w hy some of us come and
and that her mood was much better now.
commit sui cide among yo u? You ki ll us
I was very moved . I felt overwhelmed
anyway, so why not ki ll you at the same
by thi s encounter, especiall y by its unextime?" She even mentioned the possi bilpected end ing .
ity of comi ng and blowing herself up out
Peace was there around the corner, I
of despair.
did not mi ss it!
I told her softly that I didn ' t wan t her
I was aware that an intense mom ent
to die. Nobody should come to that deciof real reco ncili ation had taken place.
sion. We all suffe r on both sides. She
went on and on claiming that the Z ioni sts
Everything contributed to it: incredibl e
timi ng that brought me to this place at this
onl y want to get rid of the Palestinia ns. I
told her, "You see I am a Zionist and I don 't
time, that brought her, in her turn , with
want to get rid of yo u. I w ish we coul d
enough time to first pour out her anger,
li ve together as good neighbors." She li sto receive needed li stening and compassion, and to ca lm down , so that she cou ld
tened to me!
She told me about the demonstration
be receptive to the subtl e quiet energy of
th at took pl ace the week before near
the Walk. T he Walk, emanating hea ling,
Sister Dinh Nghiem with a friend in Plum Village
Ramallah. She complained about the Jewbringing the tang ible presence of peace
ish organi zations who took part in it. Then she asked me to doand goodwill of a whole orga ni zed gro up, appeared just in tim e
to comp lete the scene, add ing a w ider perspecti ve to an indi nate some money to buy phone cards for Palestini ans who need
them. I gave her some money. At thi s stage the conversation
vidual encounter. The th ick wa ll s of her hatred were shattered
was quite normal between us. She wasn't shouting any more,
all owing her to express what was deep in her heal1.
she was even ab le to li sten to me.
Kiss ing me was a miracle ! Within a short period of time,
She was almost calm when I noticed the people of the Wa lk
laden with emotions, her energy of hatred and death underwent a
approaching us slow ly, at the top of the street. They were in a
transfornlation . I don 't know if, or how quickl y, she returned to
line, a hundred of them, one after the other walking in si lence,
her initia l state of anger or how long she remained calm. I know
slowly, quietly, aware of each step, creating an atmosphere of
that this profound h·ansformation was very real ; no matter what
fo ll owed, it will leave a trace and a memory that cannot disappeace and safety around them. They were velY present. They
rad iated calm and warmth.
pear. A seed of peace was sown in her heart. We must plant
I pointed them out to her and exp lained that this was the
many more and water them thoroughly .
reason I cam e here, to join a wa lk of peace in which Palestin ians
This stOlY is not mine alone. I know I have the duty to tell it
and Israe li are together. I to ld her about the Walk, its message
to as many people as possible, so that planting seeds of peace
may go on and on. . ,
of coex istence and peace, peace at evelY step, here and now.
I suggested that she come into the line with me. She hesiMarion Pargamin visited Plum ViI/age in Januwy 2002. She
tated and rej ected my offer. At that moment they reached us.
practices
with the Jerusalem Sangha.
Several people I knew shook my hand warml y as they went by. A
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Turning Towards the Light
Israeli and Palestinian Meetings in Plum Village

Members of the Palestinian-Israeli Sangha
One soul has been changed
Dear Thay, I am a y oung Palestinian woman, who was
part of the Palestinian-Israeli group in Plum ViLLage last week.
I Lived in Paradise for a week. I felt that Plum Village is paradise for two reasons: the location and the atmosphere and the
fact that our enemies were our friends. All the people around
me were my family. I could sense the warmth oflove radiating
from every soul and p enetrating my dark heart. The darkness
has been living there since my childhood, the darkn ess that
was caused by "our cousins, " the cousins that took away my
childhood, and are now aiming at my
youth. In your Paradise, my voice was
heard even during the noble silence. My
heart was touched and the darkness was
replaced by light.
I am back home now. I am ready
to accept my enemies as family. I wiLL
liy to synchronize my breath with their
breath. I wiLL let my voice free and I
will listen twice before I talk.
Thank you for hosting us in your
paradise, and expos ing us to the
Buddha 's teachings.
One soul in Palestine has been
changed. I am looking towards the
light now.
Sincerely,
a pal1icipant from Jerusalem, Palestine
November 200 I

The Seeds of a Dream
Over the past few years, Thich Nhat
Hanh has suggested more than once that Palestinians and Jews
sit together in meditation to practice deep listening and to share
each other's suffering. Thay 's suggestion planted the seeds of a
dream.
In the summer of 200 I a group of fifteen Palestinians and
Israel is came together in Plum Vil lage to practice be ing peace
and to leam about the healing power of deep listen ing and loving
speech. Out of their experience, emerged another group that
went to Plum Village in November 200 I . A third group is pl anning to come for two weeks during the Summer Retreat in 2002.
The first two groups participated in sirting, walking, and
worki ng meditation with the entire community, and separately
as a group. In meetings with Brother Doji, Sister Jina and Sister
Annabe l we leamed how to practice deep li sten in g. We tried to

li sten with compassion to our own suffering and to the suffering
of others. We also practiced go ing back to our bodies through
"deep relaxation," as well as stopping and breathing at the sound
of the bell. We shared a sess ion of "beginn ing anew" in which
we had the chance to "water each other's flowers," sharing our
appreciation for each other and to express our regrets and difficulties. Sister Chan Khong shared w ith us her experiences during the war in Vietnam. We also shared social activ ities; such as,
singing Arabic and Hebrew songs, playing music and reciting
poems. Before depar1ing, we practiced hugging meditation.

Blue Flowers of Peace
During the first walking meditation session in Upper Hamlet after the arrival ofthe Israeli-Palestinian group Ifound my se({ walking a f ew meters behind two
, Palestinian women. I had not p reviously
met them, and had not had the chance
to talk to them before the walk. I was
velY curious to know them, to fi.nd out
I
how they came to join the group and
what brought them to Plum ViLLage. 1
wanted to know what they had experienced during the EI-Aktza Intifada and
during previous years, how much they
and th eir relatives had suffered. I
thought , how will it be possible to contact them, to create communication with
them? WiLL it be possible to do anything
together, and how?
Wh en the Line of walkers passed
the Meditation HaLL we made a left turn
into an open area, where many blue
flowers were blooming. In Hebrew the
name of these flowers is "olesh. " What
was the Arabic name? Suddenly, I saw
that the elder Palestinian woman had
also discovered the blue flowers and was
communicating silently with the young Palestinian woman about
them. Th ey both smiled happily. This was a big discoveryfor
me, and I thought, ahh ! The oleshflowers also bloom in Palestinian fields, and the Palestinian people like them too. They
enjoy the same things as we do and have love in their hearts.
Then I smiled to myself knowing that there is a way to create communication betvveen th e Israeli and the Palestinian
people.
- Jonathan Arazy, True Path of Peace, July 2001

Drawing by Sister Tin Ngh iem , True Adornment w ith Faith.
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"There is all emergency situation in the Middle East and we
only have two weeks here. I know the practice is important
A lot of pain was expressed in our meetings. Palestinians
but
we don't have much time. "
spoke about their difficulties as Israeli-Arabs, the discriminaWhen we asked Sister Chan Khong and others holV to motion in Israel , and their inferior status in relation to Jews, the
bilize ourselves, we were told to practice, to deepen our relaIsraeli government, and the police. They spoke about not being
tionship as a Sangha. We wanted to be guided in terms of
able to develop their land and the land that had been expropriated
strategies{or social action
and given to Jews. Palesand all we were told was
tini ans talked about time
to walk mindfully and
spent in Israeli prisons ,
practice.
Over and over
about being beaten up ,
we
were
told
to slow down.
about humiliation and conI began to sense that they
fusion, being jailed in their
were giving us a very imown towns, the difficulties
portant
key, born out of
of educating children for
tremendous
depth of wispeace in times of war, and
dom . We were being told
about learning to see that
that if we were not cen the one you think is your
tered ourselves, If we did
enemy is a human being.
not have peace in ourJewish
members
selves,
then there was no
shared about the holocaust
way
we
could bring stabiland genocide of their
ity and peace to the world
people in Europe by the Naaround us.
zis, a trauma that is im- Azriel Cohen, July 200 I
printed on eve ry Jewish
The first Palestinian-Israeli group planting a baby oli ve tree in Plum Village

Expressing Pain and Fear

soul and affects their behavior. They shared their difficulties in struggling to protect a
state surrounded by enemies, about difficulties in differentiating between the Palestini an c itizens in Israel and the neighboring Arabs who are considered to be enemies, and about life in
the shadow of constant fear; fear of terrorist attacks in the streets
or on the buses, and the fear of further wars. As a result of this
fear, there is a lot of violence and aggressive communication.
Jewish members shared that fsraeli soc iety is suffering from disconnection from itself and fro m apathy and a lack of understanding for the other side. They shared that many Israelis want
peace, not war, but distrust the intentions oftbe Palestinians.

Humility
It often seemed during the course of our meetings that
the Plum Village community felt we were doing something huge,
and people would come to offer us encouragement, at times
with a sense of euphoria. Some of us in the group felt overwhelmed by this attention. We were not capable of shifiing
the whole Middle East, we were very simple people having an
encounter. So there was a sense of humility with regards to
the impact of our small efforts in the face of a giant problem.
The pace was also humbling. When we first arrived, we
wanted to plunge right into the intense issues and get right to
the core of the conflict. But we were told to focus on the practice, to walk mindfully, to eat mindjitlly. People in the group
were frustrated. "Do they understand? " someone asked.
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The Olive Tree
We, Palestinians and Israelis lived with hannony, love and
compassion. It was very easy to interact pos itively w ith each
other, we showed much understanding even though our house is
burning and being destroyed. We have planted an olive tree together. r hope this wi ll help to continue our attempt to achieve a
real peace built on j usti ce.
- Rabeha Yassin, Jerusalem Pa lestine

The olive tree symbolizes peace. Planting the olive tree
together is an expression of our confidence that Peace Begins
in oneself, and that through the path of understanding and
love a Juture is possible for the Israelis and the Palestinian
people. Indeed, the olive tree that we planted died. We took
from this a good lesson, that is relevant to our activities with
the Palestinians - a baby tree needs extra protection.
- Jonathan Arazy, Jerusalem Israel
Brother Pbap Minh, True L ight of the Dharma, kept another
baby olive tree, also brought from Israel, in the Upper Hamlet.
It was kept in a pot indoors by a window with warm sunshine
during the cold and wet winter months. This baby tree is now
sending out many fresh new leaves. •

You Can Use a Knife to Kill or You
Can Use a Knife to Chop Vegetables
An Israeli Soldier Asks About the Use of Force

Thich Nhat Hanh
Question: I am from the Israeli-Palestinian group. I want to
ask about force. I am in the Israeli army. At times we need to
use force to prevent an act that will cause suffering, and yet
that force causes suffering to another person. My question is,
can force be used? And if I don't understand, I want permission to ask again.
Thich Nhat Hanh: If you have understanding and compassion in
yourself, then what we call force, what we call military force,
may help to prevent something, to achieve something. But that
shouldn't prevent us from seeing that there are other kinds of
force that may be even more powerful. We don't know how to
recognize and make use of them so we have the tendency to resort to military force. There is also the spiritual force and the
force of education. These forces are much safer to use. Because we have not been trained to use these forces, we only think
of using military force.
Suppose there are two people, both of them full of anger,
misunderstanding and hatred. How can these two people talk to
each other, even if they are negotiating for peace? That is the
main problem - you cannot bring people together to sit around a
table and discuss peace if there is no peace inside of them. You
have to first help them to calm down and begin to see clearly
that we ourselves, as well as the other people, suffer. We should
have compassion for ourselves as well as for them and their children. This is possible. As human beings we have suffered. And
we have the capacity to understand the suffering of other people.

The Force of Education
The spiritual and educational dimensions can be very powerful, and we should use them as instruments, as tools for peace.
Suppose you live in a quarter where dozens of Palestinians live
peacefully with Israelis. You don't have any problems. You share
the same environment, you can go shopping in the same place,
you can ride on the same bus. You don't see your differences as
obstacles but in fact, as enriching. You are an Israeli and she is a
Palestinian and you meet each other in the marketplace and you
smile to each other. How beautiful, how wonderful that is. You
help her and she helps you. Other Palestinians and Israelis should
see that image. If you are a writer you can bring that image to
many people outside of your group. If you are a filmmaker, why
don't you offer the image of peaceful co-existence to the world?
You can televise it to demonstrate that it is possible for Palestinians and Israelis to live peacefully and happily together. That
is the work of education. There are a lot of people in the mass

media who are ready to help you to bring that image, that message to the world. That is very powerful, more powerful than a
bomb, a rocket or a gun, and that makes people believe that peace
is possible.
If you have enough energy of understanding and peace inside of you, then this kind of educational work can be very powerful, and you won't have to think of only using the army and
guns anymore. Ifthe army knows how to practice, it will know
how to act in such a way so as not to cause harm. The army can
rescue people; the army can guarantee peace and order. It is like
a knife. You can use a knife to kill or you can use a knife to chop
vegetables. It is possible for soldiers to practice non-violence
and understanding. We don't exclude them from our practice,
from our Sangha. We don't say, "You are a soldier, you cannot
come into our meditation hall." In fact, you need to come into
the meditation hall in order to know how to better use the army.
So, please don't limit your question. Make your question broad
- embrace the whole situation, because everything is linked to
everything else.

The Spiritual Force
There are many things we can do today to extend our understanding, compassion and peace; because every bit of it is useful, is gold. When you take a step, if you can enjoy that step, if
your step can bring you more stability and freedom, then you are
serving the world. It is with that kind of peace and stability that
you can serve. If you don't have the qualities of stability, peace
and freedom inside of you, then no matter what you do, you cannot help the world. It is not about doing something, it's about
being peace, being hope, and being solid. Every action will come
from that foundation, because peace, stability and freedom always seek a way to express themselves in action.
That is the spiritual dimension of our reality. We need that
spiritual dimension to rescue us so that we don't only think in
terms of military force as a means to solve the problem and
uproot terrorism. How can you uproot terrorism with military
force? The military doesn't know where terrorism is. They cannot locate terrorism - it is in the heart. The more military force
you use, the more terrorists you create, in your own country and
in other countries as well.
The basic issue is our practice of peace, our practice of
looking deeply. First of all, we need to allow ourselves to calm
down. Without tranquillity and serenity, our emotions, our anger and our despair will not go away. And we will not be able to
look and see the nature of reality. Calming down, becoming
serene is the first step of meditation. The second step is to look
deeply, to understand. Out of understanding comes compassion.
And from this foundation of understanding and compassion you
will be able to see what you can do and what you should refrain
from doing. That is spoken in terms of meditation. In that respect, everyone has to practice meditation - the politicians, the
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military, and the businesspeople. All of us have to practice calming down and looking deeply. You have our suppoli.

Looking at the Elements of Violence
FolLoJV up question: We have to pray and work for a whole
lifetime to clear ourselves and purifjl ourselves of anger and
to develop compassion for those who fly and succeed in hurting us and causing suffering. There is not a lifetime in Plum
Village; there are two
weeks. There is a whole
lifetime in Israel to meditate. But during that
time there are situations
in which I see someone
who is committing an act
afforce, and the only
way 1 can stop him is not
through education or
meditation, because
those are processes that
take a long, long time,
but through force.
At times the act of
force that will stop somebodY.from killing, hurting or wounding so many
people is done through
anger or hatred and without compassion. We do not always
have time to have compassion for that person. But I feel that
even though I am still not pure, it is an act that I have to do
because 1 have to protect my people. If a terrorist walks into a
restaurant with a bomb on him and I can stop him, the militmy can stop him, but it is only by killing him; I don't have
time to have compassion. It could be an act of hate and anger
to shoot him, but it will stop him from blowing up that restaurant with women and children and people who are my people.
This is my question.

the power to prevent such emergency situation from happening.
The third element is that when things like this happen , it is
because there is a deep-seated cause, not only in the present
moment but also in the past. This is, because that is . Nothing
happens like that without a cause. You kill me, I kill you. But the
fact that you are killing me and I am killing you back has its
roots in the past and will have an effect on the future. In the past
our fathers and our grandfathers may not have been very mindful
and may have said things,
may have done things that
have sown seeds of war.
And their grandfathers
also said things and did
things, planting seeds of
war. And now our generation has a choice. Do we
want to do better than our
grandfathers or do we
want to repeat exactly
what they did? That is the
legacy we will leave for
our children and grandchildren.
Of course in a situation of great emergency
you have to do everything
you can to prevent killing.
And yet, there are ways to do it that will cause less harm. If yo u
have some compassion and understanding, the way you do it can
be very different. Bring the dimension of the human heart into
it; help the military strategists to have a human heart. It's the
least we can do. Do we teach the mil itary to conduct a military
operation with a human heart? Is that a reality in the army, in
military schools? They teach us how to kill as many people as
possi ble and as quick ly as possib le, but do they teach us how to
kill someone with compassion?

Making progress on the path of Compassion
Thich Nhat Hanh : Of course it is very difficult to not get angry
when they are killing your wife, your husband or your children.
It is very difficult to not get angry. That person is acting out of
anger, and we are reta liating also out of anger. So there is not
much difference between the two of us. That is the first element.
The second element is - why do we have to wait until the
situation presents itself to us as an emergency before we act,
dealing only with the immediate circumstance? Our tendency is
to not do anything until the worst happens . While we have the
time, we do not know how to use that time to practice peace and
prevent war. We just allow ourselves to be lost in forgetfulness,
indulging in sense pleasmes. We do not do the things that have
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In one of his past lives it seems that the Buddha was a passenger on a boat that was overtaken by pirates, and he killed one
of them while trying to protect the people on the boat. But that
is an earlier life of the Buddha. Ifthe true Buddha were there he
may have had other means; he may have had enough wisdom to
find a better way so that the life of the pirate could have been
spared. Because life after life, the Buddha made progress. You
are the afterlife of your grandfather; you must have learned something over the past three generations. If you don't have more
compassion and understanding than he did, then you are not a
proper continuation of your grandfather. With compassion and
understanding we can do better, we can cause less harm and create more peace.

We cannot expect to achieve 100% peace ri g ht away - our
degree of understanding and love is not yet deep enough. But in
every situation, urgent or not, the elements of understanding and
compassion can playa role. When a gangster is trying to beat
and kill, of course you have to lock him up so he will not cause
more harm. But you can lock him up angrily, with a lot of hate,
or yo u can lock him up w ith compassion and with the idea that

International Intervention and a
Peoples' Peace Conference
Proposals Offered by Thich Nhat Hanh
November 200 1

An International Peacekeeping Force

we should do something to help him. In that case, prison be-

[ would like to know your reaction and what the reaction of

comes a place to love and to help . You have to teach the prison
guards how to look at the prisoners with compassionate eyes.
Teach them how to treat the prisoners with tendemess so they
will suffer less in prison , so we can better help them. I don 't
know whether we train our prison guards that way. Do we train
them to look at prisoners with eyes of compassion? A prisoner

the people in the Middle East wou ld be to the idea of the international community taking over the problem as an international

has killed ; a prisoner has destroyed. Maybe he was raised in
such a way that killing and destruction were natural for him, and
so he is a victim of society, of his education. Jfyou look and see
in that way, then you have compassion, understanding, and you
will treat your prisoner with more gentleness. That helps him
and that helps you . You can help him to become another person ,
and help yourself to be happy because you are capable of helping people in difficulty. That is the principle.

Cultivating a broad perspective
We should not talk only in terms ofshort-tel1l1 action. Again,
we have to look with the eyes of the Buddha. Our Dharma di scussions are for that, for having a broad look and not just concentrating o n the immediacy of the problem . Our li ves are for
that, and the lives of our ch ildren will be for that, because we are
a continuation of each other. We build synagogues and mosques
in order to have a place to sit down and do that - to look deeply,
so that our actions will not on ly be motivated by desire, greed or
anger. We have a chance to sit in the mosque or synagogue for a
long time, and we can witness the growth of our compassion and
understanding. And out there we w ill know how to act in a better
way, for the cause of peace.
As a soldier you can be compassionate. You can be loving
and your gun can be helpful. At times you may not ha ve to use
your gun. It is li ke a knife that is used to cut vegetables. You can
be a Bodhisattva as a soldier or as a commander-in-ch ief of the
al1l1y. The question is whether you have understanding and compassion in your heart. That is the question.

•

problem.
The situation is comparable to that in a house where two
brothers are fighting with each other and caus ing a lot of damage . A fire breaks out a nd the water pipes are broken and so
there is a big risk. The family comes and some members hold
one brother back to stop the fighting. Other family members try
to put out the fire, fix the water pipes, and so on.
That is the idea. The international community takes over
and the security council can propose that UN peacekeeping
forces be sent to the area to prevent further v iolence and to a llow the peace process to become a reality .
There are many things we can do . Countries from allover
the world, especia ll y those that can afford it, can send peacekeep ing forces over there as members of the UN. And at the
same time, both s ides can try to refrain from taking further action. The UN peacekeeping forces can take over the role of
peacekeeper and prevent further violence. And others can try to
do things to extinguish the fire and to repair the water pipes.
Reporters sent by the UN can come and report on the real situation so that it becomes a process of education for the who le
world. We have a llowed the situation to get worse and worse
because we do not understand. We should be corrected in our
understanding. Ifthere is hunger, dying and sickness, that should
be reported, and the world wi II have to respond.
Such a situatio n wou ld give us the chance to create moments
of peace and happiness in our daily lives. Individuals and families need that. We all need peace and happiness in order to nourish ourselves, in order for us to be able to go further.
The international peacekeeping fo rces would have the role
of a temporary peacekeeper. They wou ld help to promote a process of mass education in the world, a process of getting out
true information to educate the world and to find the real roots
of the suffering. The whole international community, not just a
few nations like the U.S.A . or the U.K. , would have to take
responsibility for the area. But, we cannot rely solely on the
peacekeeping forces sent over because their role would on ly be
for a temporary period of time. We also need to continue looking deeply to develop long lasting paths of peace and co-ex istence for the peoples involved.
Will the reaction be favorab le to this kind of proposal ?
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Reactions of people from the group:
"Many Jews are afraid of and don't trust others. I am named
after a relative who died in the holocaust. I grew up with neighbors and friends who lost relatives in the holocaust. I grew up
with the education that we, the Jews, were persecuted for two
thousand years. After two thousand years the Jews feel that they
cannot trust anyone. There is a strong resistance to intervention
from the outside. There is suspicion towards whoever is not
Jewish. There is fear of anti-Semitism, of evil intentions. I
don't know how to take care of it but it creates difficulty with
agreeing to an intervention from the outside."

"I remember the experience of the intervention of the UN
in Lebanon. Many times they did not prevent conflict between
Israelis and Palestinians in Lebanon. For example, there was
a case in which three soldiers were kidnapped by the chizbala.
The UN had a videotape of them, proving the identity of the
soldiers. The UN refused to give the videotape to the families
of the soldiers. It caused great difficulty to the families who
couldn't prove that their sons were dead, even though they
got the information that they were dead. I feel that it is not
fair. I feel that the UN does not use their force in a just way. "
"There is de-humanization and pain inflicted on both sides.
Still there are people who have lost their dear ones but wish for
peace and not revenge so that others would not have to go through
the same suffering. I live in Neve Shalom, which is a mixed
community of Palestinians and Jews. I feel that we can live in
harmony with each other, in co-existence, and I feel pain about
the idea of dividing the land. We can live together as equal people
in the same state. I think that through dialogue we can answer
the needs, fears and distrust of both sides. In Neve Shalom there
is a mixed school in which both Arabic and Hebrew are taught.
We try to accept and respect each other and not to change each
other. When the children play they never make a division between Arabs and Jews. They playas friends. This, for me, is a
light for the future. I believe that we have to accept that there is
no military solution to this conflict. Using force is not the way.
Our leaders should know that. Education is very important, education to learn that we can live together, education to accept the
other."

A Peoples' Peace Conference
Before you go home I would like to share something that
you might like to consider in the near future, a "Peoples' Peace
Conference." You could come together as people and organize
a peace conference where you can offer your insights, solutions
and proposals. This would be a process of education within the
country as well as for the outside world. The participating people
would act as people and not as governments. And they would
come having already cultivated some peace and compassion in-
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side of themselves. There are two aspects to peace - making
peace and being peace. In order to make peace you must also
be peace.
We can organize a peace conference where we bring a number of people together to practice breathing, calming, smiling
and embracing our despair and anger. After several days we can
begin to sit down, to smile at each other, to share our suffering
and so on. That is the process of practicing peace. We can organize a rehearsal peace conference in Plum Village.
As the peace inside us grows, we will grow, and we can organize a second similar conference. As we make more progress,
we can invite people who are more official representatives than
we are. We can try it several times in several places, and finally
we can hold it in a place where the whole world can see. We
can calI it a "Peoples' Peace Conference." By that time supporters of peace all over the world will try their best to draw the
attention ofthe world to the event. And we can invite reporters
and the mass media to cover this work.
I think that in this process of practice we cannot expect a
miracle. We have to go step by step towards real peace. That is
the most realistic way, we should not be too dreamy. We cannot
rely on our leaders because they have not been educated in peace;
they are not accustomed to making peace, talking peace or listening deeply. We have to take the situation into our own hands,
the hands of the people. This is very much the Plum Village
way.

Punk Flowers of Hnsiglhtt
At the beginning of the fall we had a Day of Mindfulness
for the Israeli-Palestinian group in a private apartment in
the French Hill neighborhood of Jerusalem. In the middle of
the day we practiced walking meditation near the cemetery of
English soldiers who fell in this area during World War I On
the way back I took a shortcut through the open field, and
very soon I discovered many pink flowers blooming. We call
them "sitvaniot" in Hebrew; I don't know the Arabic name.
These pink flowers were much bigger than the same flowers
that grow where I live. I wondered what made them grow to
such a big size? It could not be because of the different climate, because in the mountains in the northern part of the
country the same flowers are always much smaller. Did the
flowers grow this big because of the fertility of the soil? Suddenly I made the connection and thought, yes, this soil of the
Jerusalem mountains is more fertile because it has absorbed
so much blood during all the generations of holy wars.
It is possible for pink flowers to bloom in spite of all that
was happening. Will people be as clever as the pink flowers?
- Jonathan Arazy, True-Path of Peace. . ,

Offering the Mind of Love

them to give it to the poor people they met. W hen I came to

Contributing to the Social Work in Vietnam

America, I boug ht a commercial sewing machine . I sewed at

An Interview with Sister Hy Nghiem by
Sister Steadiness

ni ght, or after I came home from school , or before I we nt to
work in the morning. I sewed for a t-shi11 company. When I
sewed one line, I earned ten cents. That was equal to 1,000

How did you get involved in the social work in Vietnam?
Sister Hy Nghiem: Even before I was ordained, I reall y liked

Vietnam. One day, I read the newsletter from Plum Village and
learned that they had programs for poor people in Vietnam. I

to help poor people. Growing up, I learned how to sew . Many

did not know how to send money to these programs, so I put a
dollar bill in an envelope, cov-

Vietnamese dong . When I received the money, I sent it all to

people came to me to ask me to
sew things for them, and I earned

ered it very carefully, and sent it

some money that way. 1 would use
that money to give to poor people.
One day, my mother wanted to go

to the s isters in Plum V illage,
asking them to send it to Vietnam. I received a thallk yo u let-

visit my father in the re-education

ter fro m Sister Giai Nghiem from

camp , and s he asked me , "My
child, do yo u have some money
that I can use to prepare some food

Plum Village . I copi ed that letter, gave it to my friends at school
and at work, and asked them to
sponsor the poor children in V iet-

for yo ur fat her?" I said, "Mother,

r do

not have any money." She
did not understand, because she

nam . I a lso sent money d irectly
to V ietnam .

saw that man y people came to me,
and I sewed clothes for them and

Once I was ordained as a nun,
I had the opportunity to contrib-

ea rned money . She saw that I
didn ' t go to parties, r didn ' t have
many fri ends, and I just spent my
time go ing to the temple. S he
trusted me . I was a good child.
However, she cou ld not fi gure out
what I did w ith the money I earned
from sew ing clothes. Later, she
d iscovered w hat I did w ith my
money, and she understood, but

A monk at Tu H ieu Temple in Hue, Vietnam
offering rice to the Garuda bird.
The garuda bird is like an eagle. One day the Budd ha saw a garuda
about to kill a snake and he advised it not to do so. T he bird told the
Buddha th at it needed to eat the snake so it cou ld li ve. The Buddha
promised that the Sa ngha would offer food to the bird every day, and
we continue to do thi s, reciting thi s gatha:
Great garuda bird, hl/flgI)7spirits ill immense wastelallds,
mother alld child starvillg ill the desert, the balm of compassi011
satisfies all their hUllger.

ute to the socia l work projects in
Vietnam . A number of us brothers and sisters wo rked together.
We had a lot of happiness during
those times. We would sit together a nd write letters to th e
children in Vietnam. We shared
the practice of mindfulness w ith
the children. The elder brothers
and s isters shared with us, w ho
were new in the practice, how to

Th ic h Nhat Hanh , Steppil/g iI/to Freedolll (Berkeley: Parallax Press, 1997)
she did not talk w ith me about it
directly .
do the work. O ne time , Thay
One day, I overheard my mother sharing with one of her
asked the who le Sang ha to share abo ut our happiness in daily
friends in the neighborhood about thi s story. She sa id she asked
life. Many of my points re lated to helping with the charity work
me for money, and when I didn't give it to her, she fe lt sad.
in Vietnam.
Then one day she saw that I used al l my money to give to poor

people, to donate to the temple, or to buy books for the nov ices
in the te mpl e. She felt very happy, because as a child she did
not have the opportunity to do th at. She worked ha rd to take

Most young people spend all their money on entertainment
and movies and clothes. What made you want to help people?
Sister Hy Nghiem : Now that I have had the opportunity to

care of her children, and to take care of my father, w ho was
forced to li ve in the re-education camp. Now she has a child
who can practice ge nerosity, and she fe lt that I did it for her.
When I heard my mother's s haring, I also felt happy. I continued on with my offerin gs to others. When my father was released, o ur family life became much eas ier.
Sometimes I had man y people come to ask me to sew, and
I earned a lot of money. W hen I left V ietnam , I gave a ll my
extra money to my friends in the Buddhist yo uth c lub and asked

practice the B udd ha 's teach ing and learned how to look deeply
into myself, I think that the seed of helping others came fro m
my ancestors . My mother had a store in the market. Every day
she supported handicapped people and homeless children . When
she saw them , she wo uld buy food to give to them. W hen she
saw home less people on the street, she wo uld give th em a little
money. Even ifs he didn ' t have any money, she gave them her
love, her e nergy and her sweetness . After I had been ordained
as a nun for ten months, my mother shared the following story
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with me.
One day, she saw a homeless man in the market who had a
serious illness and a handicap from the Vietnamese-American
war. Before 1975, the government wou ld SUpp0l1 him . After
1975, the government changed, and he no longer received any
support. He moved around on a cart, because he didn ' t have any
legs. When it rained the market became very muddy, and moving around close to the ground got him very dil1y; the smell was
not good. My mother asked one lady in the market to help her
boil water. After she closed
her shop, she came and
bathed that man. The man
was a little bit shy. She said
to him, " Unc le, don't worry .
I bathe you as if I am your elder sister or your mother.
Please just feel natural."
She shared that story with
me, and I was so moved. That
was the first time that I knew
about it. As a child I didn't
know anything about how my
mother helped that man.

My fathe r conti nues to inspire me a lot. He and my mother
practice sitting meditation every day. When I go home, we sit
and talk together about the Buddhist teachings. Recently, two
of my monastic brothers went to Texas, where my parents live,
and they visited my father and mother. They said, "Your father
is wonderfu l! " They enjoyed drinking tea and sharing together
about the practice. When my Dharma brothers told me about
their time together with my parents, I felt happy and grateful to
my parents because I know that by their own practice they are
always Supp0l1ing me in my
dai ly practice as well.

What is your relationship
with Sister Chan Khong regarding the social work in
Vietnam? And what do we
do in Vietnam?
Sister Chan Khong began
the social work in Vietnam .
When she came to Europe and
America, she continued the
work and got many people to
help her. When she began to

have many young brothers and
Hearing that story watered the
sisters
in Plum Village, she
seed of loving-kindness in
A preschool in Vietnam sponsored by the Touching and Helping Programs in200l
wanted to transmit the work
me. Before that I just wanted
to help the people, but I didn't know why I did that. Hearing
to us. She encouraged us to continue the work. The monetary
that story, I could see more clearly that I received the seed of
support, sent from Plum Village to Vietnam, have helped many
wanting to help others from my ancestors, with my mother beplaces, in South V ietnam, in Central V ietnam and in N0l1h Vieting my closest ancestor.
nam. We mostly offer help to the remote villages that are hard
to reach, such as in the mountains, and to the places that do not
have electrici ty or schoo ls. The parents go to work in the fie lds
Did you also receive inspiration from your father?
Sisler Hy Nghiem : When my mother was pregnant with me,
or the towns, and they leave their ch ildren at home. Those chilmy father began studying Buddhism. He received the five minddren can have acc idents or run away w ith out the supervision of
fu lness trainings, and he learned about basic Buddhist teachings.
adu lts. We help sponsor day-care schoo ls fo r those ch ildren.
My parents named me M inh Tam , which means "brightness of
The teacher helps them to wash their faces and hands and gives
them soymilk and lunch. They take a nap, and learn how to be
the mind." People usually th ink it is my Dharma name, given to
me by my spi ri tual teacher, but that is the name my parents gave
aware of their breathing and how to speak ski ll fully and kindly .
me.
We do not offer help to people in the cities, because man y
My father worked for the South Vietnamese government.
visitors to V ietnam have easy access to the cities. Thus, the
In 1975, when the commun ists took over, he was put in the reneedy people in the cities already receive support from many
sources. However, people who come to V ietnam to offer assiseducation camp. At one point, he felt that he would die soon.
He thought, "If! am to die, I wish to die peacefully." He was in
tance do not have the opportuni ty to go to far away places. As a
a semi-consc iou s state, a nd he in voked the name of the
result, poor places in the countryside rema in poor. We a lso supbodhisattva Ava lokiteshvara. When he woke up, be found himport handicapped people and iso lated people w ho do not have
any relatives to care for them. We also sponsor students who
se lf in a puddle of water; the guards would pour water on the
prisoners to wake them up. After that he was never beaten again.
come from very poor fam ili es, so that they may pursue a higher
education. We feel that by helping one person , the qual ity of hi s
He d id not know why the beatings stopped abruptly, but he felt
that it was due to his sincere prayers. When he came home from
or her life can improve a lot, and the quality of life of the whole
prison he told the whole family that story, and it made a deep
family will also improve. When we sponsor the students, we
impression on me.
encourage them to practice to be good people. We do not teach
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them Buddhist teachings specifically, because we also support
students who are from a Christian background and others. We
just share with them the essential elements of compassion and
generosity. We encourage them to help people who are in difficulty. We show them how to deal with anger, by calming oneself
and being aware of one's breathing.
We have many social workers in many places in Vietnam.
These people work out of compassion and love, but we offer to
pay them so they can also support their own families. We pay
the very experienced social workers who take care of many areas $50 a month; for those who help, such as the day-care teachers, we pay $25 a month.
Every time I write a letter to Vietnam or to the sponsors, I
show it to Sister Chan Khong before I send it. I ask, "Is this
letter gentle enough, skillful enough, polite enough?" It is very
important to be humble in doing this work. If you are not humble,
your idea of yourself goes higher and higher. The people in Vietnam receive your money, but they also receive your practice,
your loving-kindness and your understanding. It is not just money
that we send there. This is how Thay has taught Sister Chan Khong
to regard the social work in Vietnam. Now she transmits that to
all her younger brothers and sisters. If we act like a boss towards the people whom we send the money to, it will create a
complex in them and in us. That is how I have been trained.
Sister Chan Khong has a big heart. I am like a little piece of
sand. I know my practice and my capacity is very small compared to hers. I take care of some projects, and when I receive
news that there's some difficulty with the project, I ask Sister
Chan Khong how to handle the situation. Sister Chan Khong has
so much energy. Her daily life is not her own. Her life is for all
the people in the world. One day, I asked her, "Sister, why do you
have so much energy? I see you do many things. You help the
Sangha and the people in Vietnam and people in many places. I
want to learn from you." She said, "It is so easy. When you are
able to help people relieve their suffering and to recognize their
happiness, their happiness is your happiness. My happiness is
their happiness. If you do anything to help people to relieve
their afflictions, their anger and pain, and you see their daily
lives are lightened, you also receive their energy of happiness."
I have learned this from her. I vowed to practice like her.
How do you stay in touch with the people in Vietnam and
also with the people who contribute to the work?
Sister Hy Nghiem: The Plum Village monks and nuns stay
in contact with the social workers in Vietnam over the phone,
through letters and with occasional visits. Every year, lay Dharma
teachers connected to Plum Village also go to Vietnam and visit
the projects. The social workers send us detailed reports of how
the money is spent, and when they want to start a new project
they also send a detailed proposal. We look at the whole situation and decide whether or not we can support the project. The

money we receive comes from many friends, so we are very
careful with how it is used. The teachers wrote us letters on
how they teach the children. The teachers share how they respond, using the practice of mindfulness, when children are angry or unskillful in their classrooms. We do not say that the
social work programs we contribute to are the work of Buddhists. We do it only in the name of wanting to help and support others. When the students and the elderly or handicapped
people receive the money, they send thank you letters to us also.
They share about the day they come to the temple, eat together,
have activities together, and receive their scholarships. They
share about their feelings.
We also have difficulties. There may be a gap in communication with the government in Vietnam. The brothers and
sisters in Vietnam may also have difficulties with each other,
because they come from many different backgrounds. The social workers share their difficulties with us. Sometimes, their
practice is not solid, they get angry and they do not know how
to resolve their difficulties. We encourage them to sit together,
listen to each other, and practice beginning anew. They listen
to each other, and when they are able to understand each other,
they can continue with the work. This is known as Engaged
Buddhism, what Thay and sister Chan Khong have established
in Vietnam. We practice Buddhism without calling it Buddhism.
When I send thank you letters to the people who sponsor
the projects in Vietnam, I am aware of the compassion in that
person as I write his or her name. I put my whole heart into
writing the thank you letter. I try to touch the person's bodhicitta,
the mind oflove, like that ofthe bodhisattva A valokitesvara who
responds to the suffering in the world. I do not meet with the
sponsors in person, but I connect with them like that. We have
many friends who give large amounts of money, and we also have
many friends who give a small amount every month, such as five
or ten dollars. When I open a letter, regardless of the amount, I
practice equanimity. Sometimes we receive a check for ten or
twenty dollars, and looking at the address, I see that the person
lives in an apartment. I feel very happy. I look deeply, and I see
that these people are not rich, but they want to help other people
and they share the money that they have. When they go shopping
or when they go to a restaurant, they are conscious of saving
some of their money to share with others. I notice this, and I
feel very warm in my heart. •
Sister Hy Nghiem. True Adornment with Happiness. was ordained in 1996 and received the Dharma Lamp Transmission
in Winter 2001.
To contribute to the Social Work in Vietnam please contact
the Committee for Touching and Helping.
Europe: Plum Village, 13 Martineau 33580 Dieulivol, France
USA: Green Mt Dharma Center, Box 182, Hartland-4-Corners,
VT 05049, USA
The Mindfulness Bell
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the new continuation of the

The Heart of Perfect Understanding
Brother Phap Hien
This chant does not have a precise and constant timing. Therefore this notation is simply a representation ofthe chant, offering a basic guideline in order
to get started. Please learn the melody and chant in a relaxed way, pronouncing the timing ofthe words much in the same way as if you were reading them
out loud. Each measure is a phrase. Each phrase is about one breath long and the first and last syllables receive a slightly longer expression, much like the
Gregorian style of chanting. When done correctly the chant flows from one breath to another, in a natural and meaningful way. The chant encourages the
chanter to be aware of what he or she is chanting, entering into the content of the chant. Realizing this the act of chanting becomes an act of real presence
and clarity.
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A new CD with current versions of many chants in English will be available from Parallax Press later this year.
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My Love Story with Plum Village
Pierre Marchand
I met Sister Chan Khong one evening in Paris, in September
1972, at a meeting of a nonvio lent activist's group led by Cesar
Chavez. She came to share her commitment to reduce the suffering in Vietnam. It was a time of war. She was a laywomen ,
and it was so easy for me to see that she was moved by love.
This love touched me deeply, and has completely changed my
life. At the end of the meeting, I
was so eager to suppOli her that I
asked her if it was possible to
meet her again. She agreed and I
was so happy because my wish was
not, in fact, to meet her again. It
was to meet her again and again!
And I have had the chance to do it.
The next day I went to Sceaux
in the south of Paris where she
was working with the official Delegation of the Unified Buddhist
Church of Vietnam. She was
teaching me as we sat on the floor,
when someone came into the
room with s uch silence that I
barely noticed him.
He sat down and
smiled at me. Sister Chan Khong introduc e d me and
sa id his name was
Thich Nhat Hanh . I
have never forgotten
that moment. It was
like a light that
changes all that we
see by its bright appearance. Nothing was the same by his simple
presence. But I am still ashamed. I took out a cigarette and
started to smoke while Thay was speaking to us! I was seventeen, young and foolish. Thay didn't embarrass me or ask me to
stop. Hejust accepted me the way I was. This was a very, very
special experience that still nurtures me. I have forgotten his
words, but not the effect of his presence and his behavior. Slowly,
I became aware that I was in front of a holy human being, a real
spilitualmaster.
Sister Chan Khong had given me some material to read . In
it there were some private letters. In the evening I started to read
them. Then I fell into tears. The whole night I spent reading
those letters and crying. The author of the letters was Nhat Chi
Mai. They were the letters she left just before her immolation .
Through the med ia I had heard about the people who immolated
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themselves in Vietnam, but I was unable to understand it as anything other than than suicide out of desperation. Reading Chi
Mai , I realized fully her sincere wish to become a light to help
all of us to see w hat was real. She became the light she had
wished to be. Mai has became my beloved light since that night,
and she is still here for us in Plum Village, even if we do not
notice her.
This was how Plum Village was bom in my heart. A gift
from sisters and brothers living in heaven and hell at the same
time, but firmly refusing to leave hell with so many people
still in it. They were trying to bring everyone to heaven , while
living so simply with a spiritual practice given thousands of
years ago. They have broken my heart by their way oflife, and
this is how Plum Village started to grow deeply in me. The
Tiep Hien Order (the Order of lnterbeing) has nurtured the
seed planted
this night, day
by day.
At
this
ti me, there was
no suc h place
called "Pl um
Village." The
name was yet to
come, but the
heart of "Plum
Village," the
Tiep Hien Community, had
already been establ ished
by Thay in Vietnam. Nhat
Chi Mai and Sister Chan
Khong were among the
first laypersons of this
community established by
Thay. Each member was
sustained by the commitment and the practice of
the others. Thay was the
examp le fo r each of us to
follow as our guide, our
spiritual father. His teaching wasn't only his writing,
but his own practice in each moment. A kind of polar star for
people lost in the ocean like me. He was showing us the way
then, as he is today. Aware ofthe need of a retreat center to feed
our happiness and deepen our practice, Thay first stalted a little
retreat center in Fontvannes not far from Paris. It was very helpful for all of us. But, at th is time at this place, the "all" was on ly
fi ve to ten persons!
The end ofthe "official war" came in Vietnam. A few months
later, the flow of refugees on the dangerous sea started. "Plum

Village" became a ship on the ocean to rescue them, with Thay
and Sister Chan Khong aboard. The refugees reached Europe.
The government and people were giving relief and help, but there
was such pain in each heart. How to bring peace to those broken
hearts? How to offer a sp irihlal support to each one, especially
the children? I remember the feelings ofThay and Sister Chan
Khong for all the children. To me, it is the suffering of those
children who were the real founders of the Plum Village from
which so many human beings are benefiting today . It was so
difficult to be a refugee after such a hard life in Vietnam. I think
that only Thay heard the call for a "refuge" - a real spiritual refuge, a community of practice. From this need, the name "Plum
Village" was being born. A real refuge for the Tiep Hien Order
to welcome those who suffer. "P lum Village" has never been a
concept - just an appropriate answer to real need, and it came
from the love and the open hearts ofThay and Sister Chan Khong.

Thirty Years Later
Recently I visited Plum V illage. I was so moved by the stones
that are sti ll the same. Their transformation is slow. I bowed to
them as I know how slow I am in my own transformation. I was
moved also by the trees. I remember them as being so small. I
spent time looking at each of them , one by one. Each one reminds me of the wisdom of Thay. He loves children so much
and hi s love is so creative. He had the idea to offer a sma ll tree
to each Vietnamese child refugee and invited each one to care
and nurture the tree, and then to offer the fruits of the tree to a
child in Vietnam. Each tree in Plum Village has helped two children . One was a refugee and one was in Vietnam. The plums
were fru its to nUlture the spirituality of each child by sharing
the process. The wisdom and creative love of Thay seems to
have no limit. Many people have come and gone, but the trees
remaII1.
Plum Village is one of the homes of the Tiep Hien Order,
The Order of lnterbeing. It is not always easy to interbe mindfull y, but those who came there were not looking for an easy
way . Just committed to try, again and again, to follow the way of
mindfulness. The first people to live in the hamlets were from
Vietnam and refugees from various places. Plum Village was
born from them and for them. Later the Americans came, but
very few French. Then, step by step, people from allover the
world visited, most recently from Ch ina. Then the French at
last! Each person brings her own culture, and Plum Village seems
to be ab le to welcome and integrate her without any discrimination. Plum Village is alive. It is never the same but always surprisingly new at each moment, as a love story with no end - a
story of inclusiveness.
One day some years ago, I saw a monk working our mother
Earth. 1 thought it was Thich Nhat Hanh, as I have seen him
doing this many times. So happy to see him , I called out "Thay ."
When the monk turned his face to me and smiled, I reali zed he

was not Thich Nhat Hanh. At the same moment I concluded
that he was Thich Nhat Hanh, too. I became suddenly delighted.
Thich Nhat Hanh, my father, was here in so many bodies'
When I sat with Thay and Sister C han Khong before leaving Plum Village recently, I deeply reali zed that I was in front
of my father and my mother. I enjoyed their presence so much ,
just like the first time I saw them. We were together again , the
three of us in a small simp le room. I real ized that we have never
been separate since the first time we met thirty years ago . This
time he was dangling quietly in a hammock and the quality of
the light shining from him was still the same. At the end, I told
Thay that I was so happy to have such a father. He smiled at me
so gently, like the sweetest kiss. Plum Village is also so many
smiles and kisses from so man y eyes!
Plum Village is a gift from the children of Vietnam to all
the children of the world. May we bless them by our practice.
Thirty years ago, Plum Village was only two loving faces , Thay
and Sister Chan Khong. I am so thankful that they have given me
many sisters and brothers. I feel that Plum Village was born
from love, and to celebrate and practice love. . .
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Photos on facing page clockwi se from top left: Brother Phap Nicm and two
friend s; Sister Hang Nghicm in Dcer Park; Brother Phap Ngo and Nandini (thc
child of Shan tum and Gitu) in the Upper Ham let; three fri ends in Plum Village.
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Buddhadharma

ANNOUNCING

Buddhadharma
THE PRACTITIONER'S QUARTERLY
It's about your practice and study of the dharma.
The Shambhala Sun announces a new publication for everyone with a serious interest
in Buddhist practice. Buddhadharma is the new quarterly journal for Buddhists of all
traditions who want to deepen thei r pract ice and understanding of the dharma.

It's a wealth of Buddhist teachings.
Every issue of Budd hadharma features outstanding teachings that reflect the wealth and
range of Buddhist tradition, yet always hit the cen t ral point - deepening your pract ice
on and off the meditation cushion.

It's discovering all that we share as a community.
No matter what tradition we come from, we're all Buddhi'st practitioners - with a common
heritage and a growing sense of community. In Buddhadharma, we'll get to know each
other better and share what we've learned on our journey.

The inaugural issue of Buddhadharma:The Practition er's Quarterly will be available
August 15 on newsstands throughout the Unit ed States and Canada. To subscribe at a
special pre-launch price of $19.95 for one year, call toll-free 1-877-786-1950.
FROM THE PUBLISHERS OF
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THE SHAMBHALA SUN.
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- Thich Nhal Hanh

BE FREE

This compendium of the core

WHERE

teachin gs of Thich Nhat Hanh ,

YOU ARE

based on a talk give n at a priso n,
shows how mindfulness practice

ISBN: 1 -S88375-23-x $8.00 pocket size paperback

NEW TITLES FOR SUMMER/FALL 2002

(Cushions &Mats) ( Benches ) (Gongs &lncense) ( Dharma Arts ) (Books &Media)

Order Online www.samadhistore.com
Sales support the retreatants at Karme Chiiling Buddhist Center here in Northern
Vermont. Telephone and mail orders welcome. 1-800-331-7751
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Friends on the Path

Mindfulness
in the Marketplace
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THleH NHAT HANH

EDITED BY ALLAN HUNT BADINER

OCTOBER

DECEMBER

Under the
Rose Apple Tree

T he Tattered Robe

THIeH NHAT HANH

THICH NHAT HANH

ft1!!IIorits ofa Novice Monk

ca n CLIlti vate freedom no matte r
where you are.

Available al boolmores or dlrenly
from Parallax Press· 800·863·5190
fax 5/0·525-1129 • www Parallax,org
PO 80x 7355, Belkeley, CA 94701
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Thich Nhat Hanh's Teaching Schedule
Fall- Winter 2002-2003
June 1-21
July 10-August 7
August 12- Sept 27
November 2002
Late Nov 2002- Late Feb 2003

THE HAND OF THE BUDDHA • 21 day retreat in Plum Village
SUMMER RETREAT in Plum Village
RETREATS IN USA (see schedule on inside front cover)
TRIP TO CHINA
WINTER RETREAT in Plum Village,

Green Mountain Dharma Center and Deer Park Monastery

Contacts

Sangha Directory

www.plumvillage.org (for all monasteries and events)

A complete listing of local Sanghas is printed in The Mindfulness Bell once a year. The next one will be in issue no. 33.
Please check the website, www.iamhome.org to find a Sangha in
your local area. If you have any updates for the Sangha directory
please send them to cmlsangha@yahoo.com.

Plum Village: l3 Martineau 33580 Dieulivol, France
Tel: (33) 556616688; Fax: (33) 556616151
E-mail: NH-Office@plumvillage.org
Green Mountain Dharma Center (GMDC):
P.O. Box 182 Hartland-Four-Corners, Vermont 05049 USA
Tel: (802) 436-1103; Fax: (802) 436-1101;
E-mail: MF-Office@plumvillage.org
Deer Park Monastery: 2499 Melru Ln, Escondido, CA 92026
Tel: (760) 291-1003; Fax: (760) 291-1010;
E-mail: tnhtourw@plumvillage.org

Subscribe to The Mindfulness Bell online
at www.iamhome.org

Please Subscribe to The Mindfulness Bell
The Mindfulness Bell: A Journal ofthe Art ofMindful Living is published three times a year by the Community of Mindful
Living. The Mindfulness Bell is intended to be an inspiration and practical support for anyone who finds the teachings ofThich
Nhat Ranh helpful. Please let us know if you've enjoyed this issue or have ideas for future themes.

___
___
_
___

$18 for three issues; outside the U.S.: $25 (Renewal?~
$30 for six issues; outside the U.S.: $40 (Renewal?~
You can also subscribe online: www.iamhome.org
$45 for nine issues; outside the U.S.: $58 (Renewal?~
Simple LivingiStudentlElder: $12 for three issues (not available for outside the U.S.)

Name_________________________ Telephone: _________________

e-mail: _________________

Address ___________________________________________________________________________

Check enclosed:

Credit card:

Master Card

Visa ___American Express Card number: ______________________

Expiration date: _________ Signature: _____________________________________
Make checks payable to the Community of Mindful Living. Send this form to CML-Deer Park, 2496 Melru Lane, Escondido CA 92026 U.S.A.
This is a gift subscription for:
Name_____________________________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________________
UK and European subscriptions: UK £12.00 for three issues; £22.00 for six; Mainland Europe and Republic ofIreland £15.00 for three issues;
£25.00 for six. For non-UK subscriptions, please make payment by International Money Order or Eurocbeque only. Please do not send casb. Mail payments to
Community ofInterbeing, 18a Hove Park Villas, Hove, BN3 6HG, England, UK. e-mail dave@expatriate-insurance.com, Tel: 01273-703469.
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Returning Home
Thich Nhat Hanh
The wind still continues its course, my child ,
while the faraway rain tries to connect with the nearby clouds.
Drops of sunlight are falling down
so that Earth can see the blue sky.
As for myself, I am still coming and going with ease,
being and non-being, coming and going are not my concern.
On your way home, my child, let your steps be solid and free.
There is no waxing, no waning, there is only a moon.
"On your way home, my child, let yo ur steps be so lid and
free." Thi s is yo ur practice. In Vietnamese we use the wo rd, ve,
meanjng, "coming home" or "returning." The way of practice
li es within thi s wo rd, " returning home." Returning here means
to give up yo ur wa ndering and searching. Returning here means
that we have seen our path. Returning here is to return home, to
come home to the island of yourself, to come home to yo ur true
nature. Returning here means to come home to our ancestors,
to our homeland, to our parents, to our teachers, to the true
Dharma, to the Sangha. The homeland is w here there is love,
understanding, warmth, and peace. Returning here also means
to return to our descendents. Ifwe don ' t return to our children
and our grandchildren they will fee l abandoned. We ourse lves
will also fee l abandoned. My child, you can read the chapte r
speaking of the King Tran Thai Tong, the Bamboo Forest Master,
in the fi rst vo lum e of The HistOlY of Vietnamese Buddhism.
The King described his practice as returning home, "coming back
to myself in freedom." You don ' t have to hurry because acco rding to our practice each step can bring us home. We onl y need
to make one step in order to arri ve home.
"We have been going again st the stream of our true nature
fo r a long time. We have been fl oating on the sea of suffe ring,
drifting on the ri ver of illusion. " These two phrases are from
the sutra Quy Mang. These two phrases ca ll us to wake up, to
return home to ourse lves. W ith each step taken in freedo m yo u
return home, in each minute, in each second. This practice brings
hap piness, peace, j oy and freedom. These elements are nourishing yo u, are nouri shing the Sangha, are nouri shing Thay, are
nourishing our parents, our ancestors and our descendents.
The practi ce of Thay is no di ffe rent. "As for myself, I am
still coming and go ing with ease." As long as T hay is still coming, go ing and mov ing around w ith freedom, then T hay is still a
place of refuge fo r all of yo u. Wllen you are still coming back
to yourself with each step taken in freedom then you are still a
pl ace of refuge and you are still Thay's continuation. Looking
outs ide we may be caught in the pl ay oflight and shadow on the
moon, making it appear to wax and to wane. B ut see ing into its
true nature, we know the moon is always full. The concepts of
appearance and di sappearance do not affec t the moon. "There is
no wax ing, no waning, there is onl y a moon."
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